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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 31, 1974 

THE ~ES~ENT 
KEN ~ 
Enrolled Bill H.R. 17450 
D.C. People's Counsel 

ACTION 

Last Day: January 10 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 17450, sponsored 
by Representative Adams and four others, which would 
provide for a People's Counsel for the Public Service 
Commission in the District of Columbia. 

OMB recommends approval and provides additional background 
information in its enrolled bill report (Tab A). 

Max Friedersdorf (Loen) and Phil Areeda both recommend approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 17450 (Tab B). 

       Digitized from Box 20 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

DEC 3 0 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 17450 - D.C. People's Counsel 
Sponsor - Rep. Adams (D) Washington and 4 others 

Last Day for Action 

Purpose 

To provide a People's Counsel for the Public Service Commission 
in the District of Columbia. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

District of Columbia 
Civil Service Commission 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

The 1926 Act which created the D.C. Public Utilities Commission 
{later the Public Service Commission) was amended to provide 
for the appointment of a People's Counsel (Counsel) to intervene 
at hearings or judicial proceedings in matters concerning serv
ices provided by public utilities. The Commission is the local 
regulatory body responsible for regulating gas, electric and 
telephone utilities; taxi operations in D.C.; and some charter 
bus services. However, the position of Counsel was abolished 
by a reorganization plan in 1952. 
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The Senate Committee on the District of Columbia report states: 

11 The local utility regulatory commission had served 
admirably in its role as the independent judicial 
body responsible for making comprehensive and 
detailed decisions on complex rate procedures. How
ever, it has not been able to serve simultaneously as 
the vigorous defender of local consumer interests." 

H.R. 17450 would reestablish the "Office of the People's Counsel" 
to represent such local consumer interests. The Counsel would 
be appointed for a three-year term by the Commissioner of the 
District of Columbia with consent of the D.C. council. He 
would be authorized to employ necessary staff and prescribe 
their duties. 

The Counsel would have authority to: 

represent the people of D.C. at hearings and 
judicial proceedings involving the interests of 
public utility users 

represent before the Commission petitioners who have 
complaints concerning rates or services 

investigate services given and rates charged 
by local public utilities 

develop means to assure that the interests of 
users of public utility products and services 
are adequately represented in Commission pro
ceedings 

Expenses incurred by the Counsel would be paid in connection 
with specific cases by the public utility involved. The bill 
authorizes appropriations of $50,000 for fiscal year 1975 and 
$100,000 for fiscal year 1976 to cover the basic costs of 
the Counsel not covered by case by case reimbursements. 

Although home rule is to become effective January 1975, Congress 
apparently believed this bill was urgently needed because the 
Potomac Electric Power Company and the Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephone Company have recently petitioned for major rate 
increases. It believed that the Counsel's function should 
commence as soon as funds are available. 
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In a letter to the Committee, the D.C. Government stated its 
support for the legislation and all of its proposed changes 
were included in the bill. 

The various utilities and the Public Service Commission, 
with some reservations not affecting the basic purposes of 
the bill, each generally supported the enrolled bill in reports 
to the Senate Committee on the District of Columbia. 

Enclosures 

Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 



WALTER E. WASHINGTON 
Mayor-Commissioner 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004 

December 27, 1974 

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
. Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Rommel: 

This is in reference to a facsimile of an enrolled 
enactment of Congress entitled: 

H.R. 17450 --To provide a People•s Counsel 
for the Public Service Commission in the 
District of Columbia, and for other purooses. 

H.R. 17450 authorizes the Commissioner of the District 
of Columbia to appoint, by and with the advice and con
sent of the District of Columbia Council, a People•s 
Counsel who would appear for, and represent, the people 
of the District of Columbia in matters involving the 
rates and services of public utilities at all hearings 
of the Public Service Commission and in matters before 
the courts. Such Counsel would also be authorized by 
the bill to represent petitioners filing complaints 
before the Commission in matter pertaining to rates or 
services, and may investigate the service given by, 
the rates charged by, and the valuation of properties 
of, public utilities under the jurisdiction of the 
Commission. 

Section 2 of H.R. 17450 would amend existing law to 
allow the expenses of the People•s Counsel arising 
out of any investigation, valuation, revaluation, 
or proceeding of any nature by the Commission 



involving public utilities operating in the District 
of Columbia, and any litigation, including appeals 
resulting therefrom, to be borne by the public util
ity affected thereby as a special franchise tax. 
This section would also authorize the Commission to 
charge expenses of· the People's Counsel to operating 
expenses, which amount is to be amortized from the 
rates that can be charged by the affected public 
utility. Existing law is further amended to provide 
that operating expenses of the People's Counsel are 
to be budgeted and handled through the normal appro• 
priation process in accordance with the provisions 
of paragraph 42 of the Act of March 4, 1913 (D.C. 
Code, sec. 43-413); and that the amounts authorized 
to be expended by People's Counsel in any valuation 

'or rate case shall not, when combined with the amounts 
authorized to be expended in such cases by the Commis
sion, exceed that amount prescribed by the Act. 

Finally, the bill would authorize an appropriation 
not to exceed $50,000 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1975, and not to exceed $100,000 for any fiscal 
year thereafter, as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes set forth therein. 

We assume that the employees of the Office of the 
People's Counsel will be appointed and compensated 
in accordance with all applicable provisions of 
title 5 of the United States Code as is customary 
with other District employees since the amendment 
made by section l(c) of the bill does not otherwise 
provide with respect to their employment. 

The Government of the District of Columbia has contin
uously supported the objectives of the enrolled bill. 
We view as vitally important to the welfare of consumers 
of public utility commodities and services that their 
special concerns and interests be advocated before the 
Public Service Commission in rate-setting and other 
regulatory proceedings. 

The District Government recommends the approval of H.R. 
17450. 

WALTER E. WASHINGT 
Mayor-Commissione 
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WALTER E. WASHINGTON 
Mayor -Commissioner 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004 

December 27, 1974 

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Rommel: 

This is in reference to a facsimile of an enrolled 
enactment of Congress entitled: 

H.R. 17450 --To provide a People's Counsel 
for the Public Service Commission in the 
District of Columbia, and for other purooses. 

H.R. 17450 authorizes the Commissioner of the District 
of Columbia to appoint, by and with the advice and con
sent of the District of Columbia Council, a People's 
Counsel who would appear for, and represent, the people 
of the District of Columbia in matters involving the 
rates and services of public utilities at all hearings 
of the Public Service Commission and in matters before 
the courts. Such Counsel would also be authorized by 
the bill to represent petitioners filing complaints 
before the Commission in matter pertaining to rates or 
services, and may investigate the service given by, 
the rates charged by, and the valuation of properties 
of, public utilities under the jurisdiction of the 
Commission. 

Section t of H.R. 17450 would amend existing law to 
allow the expenses of the People's Counsel arising 
out of any investigation, valuation, revaluation, 
or proceeding of any nature by the Commission 



I 
involving public utilities operating in the District 
of Columbia, and any litigation, including appeals 
resulting therefrom, to be borne by the public util
ity affected thereby as a special franchise tax. 
This section would also authorize the Commission to 
charge expenses of the People's Counsel to operating 
expenses, which amount is to be amortized from the 
rates that can be charged by the affected public 
utility. Existing law is further amended to provide 
that operating expenses of the People's Counsel are 
to be budgeted and handled through the normal appro
priation process in accordance with the provisions 
of paragraph 42 of the Act of March 4, 1913 (D.C. 
Code, sec. 43-413); and that the amounts authorized 
to be expended by People's Counsel in any valuation 

·or rate case shall not, when combined with the amounts 
authorized to be expended in such cases by the Commis
sion, exceed that amount prescribed by the Act. 

Finally, the bill would authorize an appropriation 
not to exceed $50,000 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1975, and not to exceed $100,000 for any fiscal 
year thereafter, as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes set forth therein. 

' 
We assume that the employees of the Office of the 
People's Counsel will be appointed and compensated 
in accordance with all applicable provisions of 
title 5 of the United States Code as is customary 
with other District employees since the amendment 
made by section l(c) of the bill does not otherwise 
provide with respect to their employment. 

The Government of the District of Columbia has contin
uously supported the objectives of the enrolled bill. 
We view as vitally important to the welfare of consumers 
of public utility commodities and services that their 
special concerns and interests be advocated before the 
Public Service Commission in rate-setting and othei 
regulatory proceedings. 

The District Government recommends the approval of H.R. 
17450. 



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20415 

CHAIRMAN December 26, 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

This is in response to your request for the Commission's views 
on enrolled H.R. 17450, a bill "To provide a People's Counsel 
for the Public Service Commission in the District of Columbia, 
and for other purposes." 

This bill establishes an Office of the People's Counsel within 
the Public Service Commission of the District of Columbia to 
perform a variety of representational functions under the Act. 
The new office would be headed by a People's Counsel appointed 
by the Commissioner of the District of Columbia, by and with 
the advice and consent of the District of Columbia Council, 
and without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States 
Code, governing appointments in the competitive service. 

Under the bill, the People's Counsel would receive compensation 
at the maximum rate established for GS-16. Since District 
of Columbia government positions are subject to the classifica
tion and pay laws of title 5, we would have preferred that the 
bill not establish the level of compensation of the People's 
Counsel. In effect, this amounts to classifying a job at the 
supergrade level by statute--a practice which is inconsistent 
with laws giving the Commission the authority to establish 
supergrade positions. As stated in P.L. 87-367, Congress did 
not intend for agencies and departments to attain additional 
supergrade spaces through the enactment of laws outside the 
jurisdiction of the proper House and Senate committees. 



The new Counsel would be authorized to appoint such staff as 
may be necessary to carry out all functions under the Act. 
Employees of the District of Columbia government are not 
under the competitive appointment provisions of title 5, 
United States Code, unless specifically included by statute. 
Since there is no such provision in the bill, the Counsel's 
staff would be outside the competitive civil service. We 
consider this appropriate. 

Insofar as the personnel provisions are concerned, we recommend 
that the President sign enrolled H.R. 17450. 

By direction of the Commission: 

2. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December ·31, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR:p; WARREN HENDRIKS 

FROM: ~ ~ /_ A<Ax L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: r ~-ction Memorandwn- Log No. 917 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the Agencies 
that the enrolled bill should be signed. 

Attaclunent s 

.l.!(f(,::. 
(i . •. 
·~ .. 
~/: 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC S 0 &~7'4 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 17450 - D.C. People's Counsel 
Sponsor - Rep. Adams (D) Washington. and 4 others 

Last Day for Action 

~ ""-' ,,,or-
Purpose . 

To provide a People's Counsel for the Public Service Commission 
in the District of Columbia. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

District of Columbia 
Civil Service Commission 

Discussion 

Approval 

·Approval 
Approval 

The 1926 Act which created the D.C. Public Utilities Commission 
(later the Public Service Commission) was amended to provide 
for the app~intment of a People's Counsel {Counsel} to intervene 
at hearings or judicial proceedings. in matters concerning serv
ices provided by public utilities. The Commission is the local 
regulatory body responsible for regulating gas, electric and 
telephone utilities; taxi operations in D.C.; and some charter 
bus services. However, the position of Counsel was abolished 
by a reorganization plan in 1952. 

--



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHING'l'ON LOG NO.: _17 

Date: December 30, 197 4 
~. 

FOR ACTION: Andre Buckles f\ 0 0 } 

Phil Areeda 
Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, December 31 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 5:00 p •• 

cc (for information): warren Hendriks 
Jerry JOnes 
Jack Marsh 

Time: 2:00 p.m. 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 17450 - D.C. People's Counsel 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendation• 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief -- Draft Reply 

__ For Your Comments ~Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor iest Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 

delay in submitting the required material, pl,,O$e 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

~ION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 917 

Date: December 30, 1974 

FOR ACTION: Andre Buckles 
Phil Areeda 
Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, December 31 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 
5:00 p.m. 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry JOnes 
Jack Marsh 

Time: 2:00 p.m. 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 17450 - D.C. People's Counsel 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

-- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Warre K. Hbndriks~ 
lor he Pre~ nt 



THE \\.HlTE HOC~· 

W ,\ S II I :-; G T f) :-; LOG NO.: 917 

Do.ie: December 30, 1974 

:POR l\C'l'ION: Andre Buckles 
Phil Areeda/ 
Max Friedersdorf 

FROl\1: THE STF.FF SECRE'l'ARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, December 31 · 

SUBJEC'l: 

Time: 
5:00 p.m. 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry JOnes 
Jack Marsh 

Time: 2:00 p.m. 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 17450 - D.C. People's Counsel 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

----- For Necessary l1.ction ---- For Your Recom1nendations 

____ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ ------Draft Roply 

-----For Your Co:rr>_ments --- D:rait Re:rr..ar ks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

.. 
), 

PLEASE ATTl~CH THIS COPY TO Ml1TERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If yo•.1 hava any ques::.o:::~s or i£ you a.nEci~)·::!':~ u 
deby in sub1nitting i.h"> mquired r:taterial, please 
tei<SJ,;honc tb,:, Staff s(='C:o:etary immedicd:ely. 



Calendar Noo 1276 
93D CoNGRESS 

2d Session } SENATE { REPORT 
No. 93-1349 

PEOPLE'S COUNSEL FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

DEcEMBER 13, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. EAGLETON, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
· submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 17450] 

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to which was referred 
the bill (H.R. 17450) to provide a People's Counsel for the Public 
Service Commission in the District of Columbia, and for other pur
poses, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an 
amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the 

following: 
That (a) there is hereby established within the Public Service Commission of 

the District of Columbia, established by section 8 of the Act of l\Iarch 4, 1913, 
as amended (D.C. Code, sec. 43-201), an office to be known as the "Office of the 
People's Counsel". 

(b) There shall be at the head of such office the People's Counsel who shall 
be appointed by the Commissioner of the District of Columbia, by and with the 
advice and consent of the District of Columbia Council, and who shall serve for 
a term of three years. Appointments to the position of People's Counsel shall be 
made without regard to the provisions of title 5 of the United States Code, govern
ing appointments in the competitive service. The People's Counsel shall be entitled 
to receive compensation at the maximum rate as may be established from time 
to time for G8-16 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5 of the 
United States Code. No person shall be appointed to the position of People's 
Counsel unless that person is admitted to practice before the District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals. Before entering upon the duties of such office, the People's 
Counsel shall take and subscribe the same oaths as that required by the Com
missioners of the Commission, including an oath or affirmation before the Clerk 
of the Superior Court of the District of Columbia that he is not pecuniarily inter
ested, voluntarily or involuntarily, directly or indirectly, in any public utility 
in the District of Columbia. 

38-010 
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(c) The People's Counsel is authorized to employ and fix the compensation of 
such employees, including attorneys, as are necessary to perform the functions 
vested in him by this Act, and prescribe their authority and duties. 

(d) 'l'he People's Counsel-
(1) shall represent and appear for the people of the District of ColumlJia 

at hearings of the Commission and in judicial proceedings involving the 
interests of users of the products of or services furnished by public utilities 
under the jurisdiction of the Commission; 

(2) may represent and appear for petitioners appearing before the Com
mission for the purpose of complaining in matters of rates or services; 

(3) may investigate the services given by, the rates charged by, and the 
valuation of the properties of, the public utilities under the jurisdiction of 
the Commission ; and 

( 4) is authorized to develop means to otherwise assure that the interests 
of users of the products of or services furnished by public utilities under the 
jurisdiction of the Commission are adequately represented in the course of 
proceedings before the Commission, including public information dissemina
tion, consultative services, and technical assistance. 

SEc. 2. Paragraph 42 of section 8 of the Act of March 4, 1913 (making appro
priations for the government of the District of Columbia) (D.C. Code, sec. 43-
412), is amended as follows: 

(a) The first sentence of such paragraph 42 is amended to read as follows: 
"The expenses, including the expenses of the Office of the People's Counsel of 
any investigation, valuation, revaluation, or proceeding of any nature by 'the 
Public Service Commission of or concerning any public utility operating in the 
District of Columbia, and all expenses of any litigation, incLuding appeals, arising 
from any such investigation, valuation, revaluation, or proceeding, or from any 
order or action of the Commission, shall be borne by the public utility investi
gated, valued, revalued, or otherwise affected as a special franchise tax in addi
tion to all other taxes imposed by law, and such expenses with interest at 6 per 
centum per annum may be charged to operating expenses and amortized over 
such period as the Commission shall deem proper and be allowed for in the rates 
to be charged by such utility.". 

(b) The second sentence of such paragraph 42 is amended by inserting " ; or 
certified by the People's Counsel with respect to his expenses" immediately before 
the period at the end of that sentence. 

(c) The third sentence of such paragraph 42 is amended by inserting "and 
the People's Counsel, combined" immediately after "Commission". 

SEc. 3. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, there is ILuthorized to be appro
p.riated such sum, not to exceed $50,000, as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Act. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and each fiscal year 
thereafter, there are authorized to be appropriated such sums, not to exceed 
$100,000 in any one fiscal year, as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this Act. 

PURPOSES OF THE BILL 

The purpose of H.R. 17 450 is to amend the statutes of the District 
of Columbia to establish a People's Counsel within the local Public 
Service Commission of the District of Columbia. 

This Counsel would be responsible for representing the people of 
the District of Columbia at hearings of the Commission a:nd in judicial 
proceedings involving the interests of consumers regarding public 
utilities services. The People's Counsel is also given the authority to 
represent consumer complaints before the Commission and to investi
gate the service, rates, and operations of the publie utilities. 

The bill would also make clear that when the District of Columbia 
self-government and governmental Reorganization Act (P.L. 93-198) 
amended the Act of March 4, 1913, to continue the Public Service 
Commission and to provide for a third appointed member, such 
amendment continued the Commission and the terms of the members 
previously appointed and provided for the third member to have a 
like term of office. 
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BACKGROUND 

. The. Public Se~vice Commission is the local regulatory body respon
s~ble fo_r r:egulatmg gas, electric and telephone utilities; taxi opera
tions Withm the D.C. boundJ1ries; and some charter bus services. The 
original legislation which established the Public Utilities Commission 
in 1913 (predecessor to the Public Service Commission) (D.C. Code, 
Ti~le 43, ~ection101, et al) was amended in 1926 to provide for the ap
pomtment of additional counsel in the Public Service Commission 
called the People's Counsel, to intervene at hearings or judicial pro
ceedings in matters concerning services provided by public utilities. 
However, the People's Counsel was abolished through Reorganization 
Plan No.5, approved in 1952. The bill, as reported by this Committee, 
re-enacts Title 43, Section 205 of the D.C. Code, drawing upon the 
original thinking and concerns of Congress when it initially enacted 
this law. 

NEED Fon LEGISLATION 

In developing and enacting this legislation in 1913, the Congress 
recognized that the responsible regulatory commission must in many 
instances act in a judicial fashion, balancing in an independent man
ner the varying viewpoints of public groups appearing before it. This 
necessarily independent posture has mhibited the Commission from 
vigorously protecting the consumers' viewpoints and needs in rate pro
ceedings. Their function has been rather to insure the development of 
a full and complete record which presents the facts and other rate
making considerntions relative to a fair and meaningful determination 
of the complex issues involved. This is different from a conventional 
adversary position. As such, the 1926 amendment created a separate 
office, with legal counsel, to advocate the views and needs of local con
sumers with regard to utility rates, distribution of these rates, service 
levels, fuel costs, and other utility operations. 

Most Americans must depend on a power company to provide them 
with electricity and a gas or oil company to provide them with home 
heating fuel. The consumer has virtually no opportunity to shop 
around for this basic commodity. As such, there is a need for close 
public vigilance of the utility industries and a requirement that we bal
ance competing public interests in the regulatory process. 

The local utility regulatory commission had served admirably in its 
role as the independent judicial body responsible for making compre
~wnsive and detailed decisions on complex rate procedures. However, 
It has not been able to serve simultaneously as the vigorous defender of 
local consumer interests. 

PRECEDENT STATE LEGISLATION 

Five States provide for an independent counsel to represent the gen
eral public in such regulatory proceedings. These states are Vermont, 
Maryland, Indiana, Missouri, and Montana. Still other States, such as 
Kentucky, rely upon intervention through a separate office of the 
State Attorney General. The Committee recognizes that it is only by 
allo'Ying the public to truly become a proper party in all such pro
ceedmgs that the local regulatory commission will gain the breadth of 
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information and viewpoints necessary to make the difficult decisions 
with which it is faced. 

REASONS FOR IMMEDIATE CoNGRESSIONAL AcTION 

This Committee seriously considered whether in view of the Self
Government and Governmental Reorganization Act, Con~Fess sho',llcl 
be legislating in this ar~a. It was det~rmined that Congres,swnal acho.n 
at this time to authonze the establishment of a People s Counsel IS 

both necessary and desirable. . . . . . · 
There have been recent announcements by local District ntihtms, 

notably the Potomac Electric Power Company and Chesa peak~ and 
Potomac Telephone Company, indicate that they have filed or w1ll be 
filing for major rate increases. PEPC<? annou~ced ~n N ?Y~mb~r 8 
they will petition the PSC for a rate hike tot::lmg $o1 mill~on. The 
"\Vashington Gas company already has a rate mcrea;se pendmg. The 
PSC in turn has indicated its hope to complete actwns on these re
quests by January, 1975, that is, ju~t as the new Home R~le govern
ment takes office. Furthermore, th1s new government will be con
fronted with a myriad of major policy .decisions, including_ the F.Y. 
1976 budget. It will be un~erst!l'nd~bly ~1fficult for the new C;ty Coun
cil to promptly enact legtslatwn m th1s PSQ area. Accordmg.ly, be
cause of the immediate nature of these rate mcreases aJ?-d their .sub
stantial potential impact on local residents, ,the Committee be~Ieves 
it advisable that a special office s'!lch as People s Counsel b~ established 
immediately to provide appropriate consumer representation. 

PRINCIPAl, PROVISIONS OF THE BILL 

The first section of the bill, as reported, provides for the appoint
ment by the Commission~r ?f the Distric~ of Coh~mbia with, the ad
vice and consent of the District of Columbia Council, a People s Coun-
sel within the Public Service Commission. . . . 

The duties of the Counsel are set forth m th1s section. He shaH 
represent and appear for the people of the District of Colu~bia at 
hearings of the Commission and in judi~ial proce.edings involv.mg ~l~e 
interests of users of the products or services furmshed by pubhc ut.Ih
ties within the PSC's jurisdiction. It is the Committee's undt;rstandmg 
that "judicial proceedings" include appeals ;>efore appropnat? ~ourts 
which are brought by the PSC,_ the Peoples Col!-nsel, the utility, or 
public intervenors in the proceedmg under contention. . . 

Secondly he may represent and appear before the Com~Isswn for 
the purpos~ of complainin~ in ~atters of rates ~nd services: Such 
appearances will be at the discretiOn of the Peoples Counsel, smc~ he 
will not be able to represent all interests of all consumers. There IS a 
wide diversity of co~umer interests an.d in ~my one case a number of 
different C{>nsumer mterests ~ay confhct .with one anot~er. Jfor ex"' 
ample, in setting gas or el~ctric rat~s the m~erests of residential a;nd 
commercial customers on mterrupbble serviCe may have yet a thn:d 
and entirely different set of interest to protect. The People's Counsel Is 
not expected to res<?lve. su?h co_nflicts. Using his best judgement, he 
will usually determme wluch s1de to represent. In some cases, how-
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ever, the consumers' interests may lie simply in presenting all relevant 
information on different sides of the same question. He will also be 
expected to facilitate constructive user involvement in consumer pro
ceedings. His efforts may well include such activities as public infor
mation dissemination, consultant services, and technical assistance. 

Thirdly, the Counsel may investigate the service given by the rates 
charged by, and the valuation of the properties of the the public utili
ties under the jurisdietion of the Commission. It >vas the intent and 
belief of the Committee that the local Public Service Commission 
and the Council of the District of Columbia working in conjunction 
with the People~s Counsel established herein could most properly de
velop appropriate powers, procedures and regulations, necessary to 
carry out the responsibilities and duties described in Section 1 of this 
Act. The Committee fully notes that establishing a People's Counsel 
does not preclude intervention by J?rivate groups, classes of service or 
others who may desire to be parties to proceedings before the local 
Commission. Furthermore, nothing in this bill prohibits the Public 
Service Commission from carrying out its general responsibility to 
protect the public interest in its proceedings. · 

It is the Committee's view that in order to truly function, the Peo
ple's Conncil must be independent. An effective consumer advocate 
must be able to argue his case on the merits and support the interests 
he is protncting. By the very nature of his function as an advocate, the 
People's Counsel will be continually taking positions in controversial 
matters. Thus the position of People's Counsel is established for a 
term of years and the authorization :for his staff is separately set. 
\Vhile he and the Public Service Commission may ·wish to utilize the 
same personnel, share offices, or otherwise cooperate, the specific au
thorization contained in the bill is intended to provide the People's 
C,ounse_l with p~·otectiol:l against. any probl~ms that might arise from 
Ins takmg pos1tlons whiCh he beheves to be m the people's interest and 
\Yhich are effectively contesting the decisions of the Public Service 
Commission. Since the People's Counsel is an advocate rather than a 
regulatory derision maker, any position that may be taken does not 
commit the District of Columbia government to any policy. It is his 
duty to protect the interests of consumers. It continues to be the duty 
of the Public Service Commission to balance the overall interests of 
the governmt:'nt in assuring both adequate service for the people of 
the District of Columbia and a fair return on investments for the pri
vate utilities that are under the regulatory authority of the Public 
Service Commission. 

Section 2 of H.R 17450 amends the D.C. Code to provide that the 
expenses of the People's Counsel in any investigation, valuation, re
valuation litigation, appeal, or proceeding of the Public Service Com
mission concerning a public utility operating in the District of Co
lumbia. shall be borne by the public utiilty involved. Subsection 2b 
states that these expenses must be certified prior to payment. Present 
law provides that the expenses of the Public Service Commission it
self for investigations, valuations, revaluations or other proceedings 
of utilities shall be assessed against the utility involved. These in
clude the costs of expert witnesses, special accountants, or other extra 
costs incurred as a result of that particular proceeding or investiga-
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tion. The basic salaries and expenses of the Pnblic Service Commission 
are paid through the standard appropriations process. The present 
law limits these expenses to one-half of 1 percent of the existing valua
tion of the company investigated in rate and evaluation cases, and 
not more than 1/10 of 1 percent in all other investigations for any one 
year. In the case of the electric company, Potomac Electric Power 
Company, these limitations would equal $6 million and $1.3 million 
respectively. Normally, however, assessments are under $100,000. The 
highest amount the PSC has ever assessed was $224,500. 

Under the provisions of Section 2, these same types of costs in
curred by the People's Counsel as a result of investigative or rate 
casework could be assessed against the utility. The basic salaries and 
expenses of the People's Counsel Office would be eoYered by the cur
rent authorization for appropriations for the Public Service Com
mission. The Committeee wishes to stress that the limitations on doUar 
totals for such assessments in the existing statute would remain the 
same. 

HisTORY oF CmrMITTEE AcTION 

The Committee requested comments on H.R. 1'7450 from the District 
of Columbia government and private groups interested in such lel!is
lation. All communications which were received are included in the 
appendix of this report. 

No testimony or statements in opposition to this legislation was re
ceived by the Committee. A clarifying provision wus requested by the 
Public Service Commission to clearly delineate the Commission's exist
ing authority to grant reimbursements to private organizations inter
'rening in the public interest, the Committee felt it was both unneces
sary and inappropriate to include this in the current legislation. The 
Committee understands that the D.C. Code, title 43, Sections 412 and 
1003, provides the Commission with the authority to grant such re
imbursements at their discretion. 

The Committe~ was unable to obtain estimates of the potential costs 
of reimbursing such private intervenors. 

DisTRICT GovERNMENT RECO:lOIENDATION 

[Letter appears in the appendix.] 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT ON THE 1926 CREATION OF TilE OFFICE OF 
PEOPLE's CouNsEr, 

This Committee, by legislation which became law in the 69th Con
gress (H.R. 11119, approved December 15, 1926, 44 Stat. 920), cre
ated the Office of People's Counsel of tlfe Public Utilities Commission, 
which was later redesignated the Public Service Commission (P.I..~. 
88-503, approved August 30, 1964, 78 Stat. 634). 

The Committee's report (H. Rept. 967) filed in the House on 
April 23, 1926, made this statement in support of the appointment of 
that time of the People's Counsel : 

Believing that the corporation counsel of the District, who 
is the legal adviser of the District Commissioners, should not 
be called upon to present rate-making cases before either the 
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commission or the courts, and that his duties are such that 
he is unable ~o give the prol?er time to copi.ng wi.th questions 
of rate makmg _and valuatwn and to oppose the an·ay of 
talent repr_esentmg the .. corporations and public utilities, 
yo"!r committee has prov1ded for ~he appointment of a peo
ple·.s counsel to present rate-makmg cases and other com
J)lamts of the people b?fore the commission ~n.ld in t~e c~:mr~s. 
f~~ officer to be appomted ~nder the pl'OVlSlOnS of thiS bill 
wu1 be called upon to negotiate proceedings lookino· to im
proved .service and lower rates of fare and also lo;~r rates 
of serviCe, nnd your committE>e believes that he ;vill be of 
material assistance to the public. 

.Your COJ.?mittee is of the opinion that these two changes 
will matenally benefit the people of the District and will 
compensate a hundredfold for the small expense which will 
be incurred under the provisions of this measure. 

COMMITTEE vOTE 
H.R. 17450, as amended, was unanimously ordered reported by the 

Committee on December 13, 1974. 

CosTs OF BILL 

Th.e b~sic expens.es of the Office of Pec;>ple's Co~nsel, including 
salaries, Ient, supphes, telephones, ~nd. eqmpme~t, w!ll be appropri
ated by Congress under the authorizatiOn contamed m the bill that 
authorization is for a maximum budget of $100,000 for this offi~e for 
each fiscal year. This _is in li!le wi!h the operatin_g costs of the Mary
land ~tat~ Office and m ke~pll10" with the AllocatiOn of money for this 
:function m the states. A hst of the expenses of five other states with 
similar offices is included herein : 

CmiPARisoN OF ExPENSES WITH OTHER STATEs 

VERMONT 

There is no office of Consumer Counsel in Vermont within 
the Public Servi?e Board; however an at~orney is appointed, 
on a per case bas1s, to represent consumer mterests. The attor
ney may hire outside consultants. Last year the Board spent 
$66,000 on attorney fees and $130,000 on consultant fees. 
Funds for these expenses are received from a special fund 
from the State, assessed from the gross revenues of utilities. 
There ar~ no direct assessments of the utilities by the Board. 

There IS an Office of Consumer Affairs within the Board 
but it is responsible for handling consumer complaints only: 

WISCONSIN 

The Public Service Commission in Wisconsin is funded 
generally by assessments of utilities. It receives very few. 
funds from the State. There are nearly 700 public utilities 
regulated in the state, and each is assessed 1/10th of 1% of 
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their gross operating revenue. This is called a "remainder 
assessment" and totale.d $1.6 million for the fiscal year ended 
June, 1974. The Commission may make a "direct assessment" 
on a utility after a certain rate case, at the rate of 4/5 of 1% 
of the utility's gross operating revenue. This totaled about 
$17 4,000 for the same period. 

IJ'-.'TIIANA 

The ·commission in Indiana is not funded bv the direct 
assessment of utilities, rather, each rural cooperative, and in· 
vestor-owned utility pays a state fee, based on plant valua
tion. These funds are then appropriated to the Commission. 
The present budget totals about $1 million. The State also 
collC'cts fees from municipal or public power companies, 
based on expenses incurred from rate proceedings on a per 
case basis. 

There is an Office of Public Counselor, independent of the 
Commission and funded by state appropriations only. This 
office represents consumer. interest m all matters before the 
Commission. It is budgeted at about $130,000 per year. 
Neither this office, nor the Commission, may assess utilities 
for outside consultant expenses, however the State made avail
able $50,000 to the Public Counselor in a recent case, for the 
hiring of outside consultants. This money came from the fees 
collected from utilities. 

MISSOURI 

Funding of this Commission in Missouri comes from two 
sources. Each year, the State Legislature approves an amount 
of revenues taken from the Highway Fund (i.e., licenses, 
taxes of vehicles, and motor carriers) and the Commission 
assesses "P.S.C." funds from the utilities, which are based on 
a percentage of their gross revenues. The Commission's cur
rent budget consists of $1,876,670 assessed from utilities, and 
$958,090 appropriated from the Highway Fund. This two 
to one ratio of funding is always maintained. 

In Missouri, the office of Public Counsel is also independ
ent of the Commission, and is funded by general revenues 
:from the State at about $30,000 per year. The Commission 
and the Public Counsel cannot assess utilities for the expense 
of hiring outside consultants. 

MONTANA 

The Public Service Commission in :Montana is funded en
tirely through state appropriations, at a yearly budget of 
$400,000. It may hire outside consultants from its own budget, 
but may not assess utilities for that purpose. They did not 
have the amount o:f that expense available. 
. The budget for the Office of Consumer Counsel was not 
aYailable, but it is funded primarily by the direct assessment 
of utilities, based on a percentage o:f the gross revenues of each 
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utility. It also receives some appropriations from the State's 
general fund. 

* * * * * * * 
In ad~ition to these basic·expenses, the D.C. People's Counsel vvill 

be ~ermrtted to assess.expenses mcurred in specific utility proceedings 
agamst th~ ~ompany mv?lved. These wou_ld include, for example, the 
costs of h1rmg expert. w;tnesses, rate des1~n economists, safety engi
r;eers. an,d o~her spec1~h~ed · con~ultants m specific rate cases. The 
I ubhc Servrce Commrssron has mformed the Committee that such 
exrenses range .betwee~ $75,000 and $100,000 per proceeding for the 
en~r_re Commrssro;r, whrch. tra?slates to about 50¢ every two years per 
utrbty customer m the Drstr1ct of Columbia. It is estimated that an 
additional $25,000 to $50,000 in assessments per year would be in
curred by the People's Counsel. 

The Committee wishes to stress that these amounts are well within 
~he present statutory limitation for such assessments (the limitation 
IS equa) to :liz of 1 ?o of the value of the company involved, in rate and 
valuatiOn proceedmgs; for an electric company case the limitation 
would equal $6 milJion). 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with subsecti_on ( ~) _of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes m ex1stmg law made by the bill as re
ported, a:e shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
encl<?sed Ir;t black bracke~s, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law m wh1eh no change Is proposed is shown in roman). 

PAIL4.GRAPH 42 OF SEcTION 8 OF THE AcT OF 1\fARCH 4, 1913 

P.m., 42. ,[That the] ~he ex.pen~s, including the ewpenMs of the 
Peol?le s Oounsel, of any mvestlgat~on, va~~a~ion, reva~uation, or pro
ceedmg of an;v nature by t_he P_upbc [Utihties] Se1'1.nce Commission 
of or. concermng any pubhc utihty operating in the District of Co
l_umbia, and all ~xpen~es ~f any litig~tion, including appeals, arising 
from any such mvestig~tiOn, valuatiOn, revaluation, or proceeding. 
or from any order or actiOn of the ·[said] Commission shall be borne 
by the public utility investigated, valued, revalued o~· otherwise af
fected as a special franchise t~x i~ addition to all other taxes imposed 
by law, and such expenses >y1th mterest at 6 per centum per annum 
may be charged to operatmg expenses and amortized over such 
period as the [~ublic Utilities] Commission shall deem proper and 
he all.owed .for .m the rat~s to be charged by such utility. ·when any 
such mves~1gabon1 valu_a~I~m, revalua~ion, or other proceeding is be
~un the. said Pnbhc Ut!h~Ies 1 Commission may call upon the utility 
m _q~est10n f9r the de:po~1t o~ such reasonable sum or sums as in the 
opm10n of said Comtmsswn, It may deem necessary from time to time 
until the said proceedi;tg or the Ilti~ati?n arising therefrom is com
pleted, the money so paid to be deposited m the Treasury of the United 
States to the credit of the appropriation account known as "Miscel
~aneous trust fund d~posit, District of Columbia" and to be disbursed 
m the manner pronded for by law for other expenditures of the 

S. Rept.93-1349----2 
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government of the District of Columbia, for such purposes as may 
be approved by the Public Utilities 1 Commission; or certified by the 
People's Oounsel with respect to his ewpenses. Any unexpended bal
ance of such sum or sums so deposited shall be returned to the utility 
depositing the same: PrmJided, That the amount expended by the 
Commission and the People's Oounsel, combined in any valuation or 
rate case shall not exceed one-half of 1 per centum of the existing 
valuation of the company investigated, a]ld that the amount expended 
in all other investigations shall not exceed one-tenth of 1 per centum 
o£ the existing valuation for any one company for any one year. 

1 Section 31 of the Act of August 80, 1964 (Pub. L. 8~03. 78 Stat. 634) declares 
that " ... Whenever reference is made to the Public Utllit1es Commission ... such 
reference shall be held to be a reference to the PubUe Service Commlslson of the District 
of Colum·bta." 

Hon. THOMAS F.J;jAGLETON, 

APPENDIX 

THE DisTRICT oF CoLUJIIBIA, 
lVashington, D .a., Decembm' 6, J97 4. 

(Jludrm.an, Committee on tl!e J)istJ·ict of Oohtmbia, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ~In. CHAIRMAN: The Government of the District of Columbia 
has for report H.R. 17450, a bill "To provide a People's Counsel for 
the Public Service Commission in the District of Columbia, and for 
other purpos<;_s", ns passed by the House of Represt'ntatives on No
vember 25, 19t4. 

H.R. 17450 authorizes the Commissioner of the District of Columbia 
to appoint, by and with the advic,e and consent of the District of Co
lumbia Council, a People's Counsel who would appear for and would 
represent the people of the District of Columbia in matters involving 
the mtes and serviees of public utilities at all hearings of the Public 
Service Commission and in all judicial proeeedings. The People's 
Counsel would also be authorized by the bill to represent petitioners 
before the Commission for purposes of complaining in matters of rates 
or services and may investigate the service given by, rates charged by, 
nud the valuation of properties of public utilities under the jurisdic
tion of the Publk Service Commission. 

Section 2 of H.R. 17450 would amend existing law to allow the ex
penses of the People's Counsel arising out of any investigation, valua
tion, revaluation, or proceeding of any mtture by the Pubbc Service 
Commission involving public utilities operating in the District of Co
lumbia, and any litigation, including appeals. resulting there.from, to 
be borne by the public utility affected thereby as a special franchise tax. 
This section ·would also authorize the Public Service Commission to 
charge expenses of the People's Counsel to operating expenses and be 
allowed for in the rates to be charged by the affected public utility. 

The District Government supports in principle the objectives of 
H.R. 17450. We view as vitally important to the welfare of consumers 
of public utility commodities and services that their special concerns 
and interests be advocated before the Public Service Commission in 
rate-setting and other regulatory proceedings. 

vVe would like to invite the attention of the Committee, however, to 
certain provisions in, and omissions from, the bill which we believe 
will require clarification. Among other things, H.R. 17 450 does not 
provide for payment of the administrative or overhead expenses of 
the office of the People's CounseL The amendment to the Act of 
March 4,1913 (nC. Code, sec. 43-142) would authorize the assessment 
ao·ainst public utility companies only of the expenses of the Public 
S~rvice Commission (and the People's Counsel) which are directly 
related to a specific proceeding (usually involving a rate-setting proc-

(11) 
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ess) on a case-by-case basis. The general operating expenses of the 
Public Service Commission are budgeted and handled through the 
normal appropriation processes in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraph 95 of section 8 of the Act of March 4, 1913 (D.C. Code, 
sec. 43-206). Likewise, the administrative overhead of the People's 
Counsel, which will not be met by the pass-through provisions of H.R. 
17450, should be subject to annual appropriation. We recommend, ac
cordingly, the inclusion of a provision in the bill to authorize such 
appropriations specifically for the office of the People's Counsel. 

Presumably, it is the intent of the bill that the office of the People's 
Counsel shall be autonomous and will operate independently of the 
jurisdiction of the Public Service Commission. 1Ve believe that con
sideration should be given to the questions of whether the office will be 
authorized to employ and compensate a staff, or if the Commission will 
provide such supportive services as may be required, or if the Counsel 
will be permitted, to the extent possible, to utilize resources available 
throughout the District Government. Appropriate revisions should be 
made in the bill to achieve one or a combination of these approaches. 

Although H.R. 17450 will become effective upon approval, the 
reference to the Public Service Commission to be established pursuant 
to section 493 of the Self-Government Act seems to imply that the 
office will not become operational until after January 2, 1975. If this 
is the case, the appointment of the People's Counsel should be by the 
l\Iayor, subject to confirmation by the Council of the District of Co
lumbia. 

Subject to clarification o:f the :foregoing suggestions, the District 
Government would :favor the enactment o:f H.R. 17450. 

Sincerely yours, 

Senator THOl\IAS EAGLETON, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

~7ALTER E. ~T ASUIKGTON, 
llf ayor-0 ommi88ioner. 

CoNSUMERS UNION, 
1V ashington, D.O., December 6,197 1,. 

DEAR SENATOH EAGLETON: Consumers Union 1 is pleased to present 
its views on legislation (H.R. 17450) to establish a People's Counsel 
in the District of Columbia in response to your invitation to comment. 
Consumers Union, primarily through its monthly publication, Con
sumer Reports, has long sought to educate its readers abo~t public 
utilities and the consumer's stake in their proper regulatiOn. For 
example, the November 1974 issue of Consumer _Reports carried n:n 
article on the uses and abuses of :fuel clause adJustments by public 
utilities. 

l Consumers l;ulon of the United States Inc. ("Consli.mers Union") is a nonprofit 
membership organization chartered in 1936 under the laws of the State of New York 
to provide information education, and counsel about consumer goods and services, and 
the management of the family Income. Consumers Unlon!s income Is derived solely from 
the sale of Oon.•umer Reports (magazine and TV) and other publications. Expenses _of 
oecasional pnblic service efforts may be met, In part, by nonrestrictive, nonco!llmercial 
grants and fees. In addition to reports on Consumers Union's own product testmg, Con
sumer Reports with Its 2.2 million circulation, regularly carries articles on health, prod
uct safetv marketplace economics and lepslatlve, judicial and regulatory actions which 
affect consumer welfare. Consumers Union s publications carry on advertising and receive 
no commercial support. 
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The Washington Office of Consum~rs Unio?- was .est~blished in 
November 1972 in order to play an active role.m ~omtormg regula
tory policies of sign~ficance to. cons~mers. Wh_Ile VIrtually all o:f our 
work has been done m connectiOn with the ac~I~ms of ~ederal regula
tory agencies, the. W ~shington Offi~e has )?artiCq~ated m t'Yo _proceed
ings before the Distnct of Columbia Public Seryice Comm~sswn. Last 
year, we intervened in ~he Pepco rat~ proceedmg and this year, .we 
mtervened in the Washmgton Gas Light Company rate proceedmg 
now awaiting decision. . . . . 

A brief summary of our role m these two proceedmgs may Impart 
some sense of the :formidable obstacles to meaningful consumer par
ticipation which exist and which necessitate immediate reforms, 
including the establishment of. 3; P~ople's Counsel. ~he. resources 
available to us :for advocacy and litigatiOn are extremely limited. ?'here 
are a total of :four attorneys in my office, yet we seek to have an mi?ut 
into all Federal legislation o:f significance t~ consum~rs and maJOr 
regulatory actions of all of th~ Federal agenc!e.s a~ecti.llg consumers, 
as well as carrying a substantial ca~eload of lit~gatiO?- I?- t~e Federal 
courts. Given these resource and time constramts, !t. IS SIJ?ply not 
possible :for Consumers Union to do more tha:t;t parti?Ipate m ';\ v_ery 
occasional rate proceeding before the D.C. Publ_IC Se:viCe qommiSSion. 
Even with respect to those ve~y :few. p:oceedmgs m whiCh we J?ar
ticipate, our role must of necessity be limit~d. Thus, we have not ra.Ised 
all rate issues which should have been raised, but have been obliged 
to limit ourselves to one issue in each proceeding. Thus, in t_he ~epco 
case, we raised only the issue of late payment ~harges, while m the 
Washington Ga.s ca~e, we a~d~essed o~ly the Issue o:f the perverse 
incentives con tamed m the existmg declmmg rate block structure. vV e 
cannot afford to appear at all or even most hearing sessions. We ~n:nnot 
afford to pay :for expert witnesses. In short, we cannot :fully participate 
in the advocacy process. 

And if Consumers Union, which is one of _tl_1e largest consumer 
organizations in the nation, cannot :fully participate m even a :few 
proceedings, it is easy to understand why there ar~ :few or no con
sumer intervenors in most rate proceeclmgs. Consider the current 
1Vashington Gas Light case, a v~ry typical rate pro~eedi?g. Consumers 
Union is the only representative of average residential consumers. 
The issue we are raising in that case is an extremely important and 
complex one that none of the other intervenors wished to raise and 
which the staff o:f the Commission-which numbers, we understand, 
barely thirt~ persons-ha~ h~rdly ha_d _a chance to consider. This issue 
is the propnety of the existmg declmmg block rate structure, under 
which small users pay more per therm of gas than do large users. 
In gas distribution, as in electricity production, it is no longer t~ue 
that serving large users is more efficient and less costly than servmg 
small users. During times of sho~~ge and inflation, which make ~·e
placement or creation o:f new :fac1lities much more costly than mam
tenance of the old, serving the demands of ever-larger users places 
a greater drain on the system than does serving the little customer. 
In gas this is particularly noticeable because, as traditional supplies 
of cheap gas :from the American south contract, they must be replaced 
or enlarged by such expensive sources as synthetic gas and liquified 
natural gas, both of which are much more costly than the traditional 
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supplies. Marginal cost pricing would encourage conservation of these 
scarce resources. Needless to say, the large users who are t~~ only 
intervenors in most rate cases are not enthused about our pos1t10n. 

\Ve believe thttt our participation in these two cases has been valu
able-notwithstanding that the current case has not yet been decided. 
liut no individual consumer and no private consumer organization 
that I know of can afford to purchase the expertise--in the :form o:f 
lawyers, accountants, economists, and the like--to participate ade
quately in a complex proceeding before the Commission. Even a con
sumer organization like our own, which has a small legal staff and 
some access to expertise, and can afford to bear some casts of copying 
and postage, could not ~fford to particip~te regularly in the~e .~;>r?
ceedings. Consumers U mon has members m Mary land and V 1rgmm 
as well as in the District, but ·we simply did not have the resources 
to enter the Washington Gas Light rate proceeding in all three juris
dictions. Similarly, we have Virginia members but lack the resources 
to participate in the very important VEPCO case. It is doubtful 
whether we will intervene in other D.C. rate proceedings, unless some 
way is found to reimburse us for the expenses which we undertake 
on behalf of the general public. 

Consumers Union believes that reimbursement authority already 
exists. It is found in section 43-412 of the D.C. Code. That section 
provides, in pertinent part, that: 

The expenses of any investigation, valuation, revaluation, 
or proceeding of any nature by the Public Service Commis
sion of or concerning any public utility operating in the Dis
trict o£ Columbia, and all expenses of any litigation, includ
ing appeals, arising from any such investigation, valuation, 
revaluation, or proceeding, or from any order or action of the 
said commission, shall be borne by the public utility investi
gated, valued, revalued, or otherwise affected 

We believe that this statute gives the D.C. Public Service Commis
sion the power, if not the duty, to require a regulated utility to pay 
the legal expenses incurred in a rate proceeding not only by the Com
mission but bv an intervenor as well, at least where the mtervenor has 
made a substantial contribution to the furtherance of the public inter
est in the proceeding. 

This is not a novel doctrine. The Federal courts have long exercised 
their equitable powers to award reimbursement of reasonable attor
neys' fees t? pr!vate parties who vin~i~ate import~nt p~blic i:r:ter~sts 
throng~ litigatiOn.2 Th_e S~nate Judiciary .Co.mmittee IS con~1de~n!-g 
legislatiOn to extend tins reimbursement prmc1ple and formahze 1t 111 

statutory la\v.3 

After the end of the Pep<:o case, in which Consumers Union suc
ceeded in eliminating Pepco 's ill ega~ and perverse late paym7nt 
charge,4 Consumers Union filed a motwn for expenses under sectiOn 

• See authorities cited !n Consumers Union's motion for expenses of proceeding in Formal 
Case No. 596. See also, WiZdernu8 Bocietv v. Morton, 495 F.2d 1026 (D.C. Clr. 1974). 

u >lee Hearings on The Effect of J,egal Fees on the Adequacy of Representation, Part III. 
before Subcom. on Representation of Citizen Interests of the Sen. Judiciary Comm., 93d 
Cong., 1st Sess. 

• 'l'he fiat one-time. 5% eharge had the effect of penalizing those who paid only slightly 
late and encouraging tho~e WhO delayed payment. It prOdUCf'd a penalty equivalen tto 
1825% interest per annum againRt those who paid only one day late. As a result of the 
Pepeo decision, Washington Gas Light also agreed to withdraw its similar late payment 
charge. 
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4:3-412, seeking reimbursement for the reasonable expenses, includiug 
attorneys' and expert witness fees, incurred in the course of ticipa-
tion in the proceeding. The motion was filed on January 4, 1 After 
responsive briefs from Pepco and a reply from Consumers Union, the 
matter rested with the Comniission, but it has not yet been ruled upon. 
Pepco recently filed with the Commission a motion to dismiss the Con
sumers L'nion motion to which we responded. "\Ve are hopeful for a 
decision before the end o:f the vear. 

Rate proceedings are extren1ely complex matters. In both the Pepco 
and "\V ashington Gas Light cases, Consumers Union has been fortunate 
to secure the services of a public-spirited economist (Dr. Fred "\Vells) 
with experience in public utilities regulation to study the issues and 
to serve as an export witness. \Ve have been doubly fortunate that this 
expert has been able to serve on a "contingent fee'' basis, so to speak. If 
we are successful in obtaining reimbursement for his services, what
ever value is placed upon those services by the Commission will be his 
compensation. And if our motion fails, he has agreed to sustain the loss. 
In addition, our .~;>articipation has taken significant amounts of the 
time of our Washmgton staff attorneys, not to mention clerical time 
and the out-of-pocket costs attributable to the need to copy and sene 
all the parties to the proceeding with testimony and documents. 

In these cases, we have represented and benefitted not so much our 
members-most of whom live far a\vay from the District-as the 
interests of the rate payers in the District, most of whom are not Con
sumers Union members. Under the circumstances, the costs of that 
representation and benefit should be borne by the ratepayers, not by 
our members. In our view, that is what section 43-412 is all about and 
that is what the court cases awarding counsel fees are all about. The 
House Report on H.R. 17450 specifically recognized that this section 
''provides the Commission with the authority to grant such reimburse
ments .... '' (Cong. Record, Nov. 25, 1974, H. 11009). 

In sum, then, some way has to be found to encourage groups like 
Consumers Union to intervene in rate proceedings and support those 
efforts financially. If not, those very occasional efforts will probably 
cease f~r lack of resources. For a rate proceeding is simply too time
co~summg a matter, and our chances o~ success are too slim, to justify 
tymg up 25% of our office on a proceedmg of economic concern to only 
a smap portion of our membership. And, to repeat a point made earlier, 
most If not all other consumer groups have even fewer resources for 
this type of activity than we do. 

The proposal to establish a People's Counsel in the District of Co
lumbia to represent consumers before the D.C. Public SeiTice Com
mis~ion is not a new one. Betwe!'n 1925 and 1952, as yon may know, an 
offiClal called the "People's counsel" represented the interests of the 
public before the District of Columbia Public Serviee Commission 
(D.C. Code Sec. 43-205). Since 1952, howen~r. when the 19152 Re
organization Plan No. 5 went into effect, the ge:l1eral public has been 
without any specific representative to pursue its inten:-sts in matters 
concerning public utilities. 

The Commission itself is supposed to represent the public interest 
and :from all that we have observed, it strives mightily to do so. One 
must recog-nize, however, that the public interest is often difficult to 
discern. More often than not. the public interest is best determined 
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through a process of advocacy, in which facts, perspectives, argu
ments, rebuttals, cross-examination, and other mechanisms for getting 
at the truth are employed by someone other than the decision-maker. 

Rate proceedings are particularly suitable forums for such advo
cacy, since the utihty controls the data, records, witnesses, and expertise 
upon which the Commission must ultimately rely. If, as is so often the 
case, there is no one to interpret the data in new ways, cross-examine 
the company's witnesses, demonstrate the boundaries of expertise, and 
adduce new definitions of the public interest, the proceedin~s become 
little more than a sham, an elaborate and time-consuming rituaL 

A "People's Counsel" could help to fill the yawning void of con
sumer advocacy before the Commission, although we should not delude 
ourselves that such a reform will solve the problem. The utilities. with 
their law firms, accountants, engineers, computer 11rogrammers, and 
other assorted support troops-all of which are pa1d for by the rate
payers-will continue to overwhelm the opposition with a flood of 
statistics, briefs, print-outs, charts, and arguments. Given the minimal 
level of funding and personnel ·which can be anticipated if the 
"People's Counsel" is established, one can easily predict that the con
test will remain quite unequal. 

This is not an argument against a "People's Counsel," of course; 
consumers need all the help they can get. It is, however, an argument 
for sev~ral safeg1;ards in the legislation. First, the budget of the 
"People's Connsel' should be adequate to the task and should recog
nize that the potential savings to consumers and taxpayers from an 
effective advocacy l?rocess will far out-weigh the costs of such an 
office. Second, establishment of a "People's Counsel" must not displace 
efforts to encourage other' private citizens and organizations to inter
vene in Commission proceedings. In that connection, it must be made 
clear, eith~r in the bill or in ac9ompanying m~terials, that the People's 
Counsel will not be the exdu.nve representative of consumer interests 
in rate proceedings and reaffirm that section 43-412 of the D.C. Code 
authorizes reimbursement for an intervenor's expenses, at least where 
the intervention has assisted the Commission in performing its diffi
cult task. Third, the "People's Counsel" should be authorized to utilize 
~he C?m~ission's fact-finding .and subpoena powers in order that its 
mveshgatwns and representation may be effective and useful to the 
Commission. In addition, the public should be assured access to the 
Counsel's files unless some strong public interest dictates otherwise. 

Thank ;· ou again for the opportunity to present our views. If we 
may be o. fm·ther assistance in this matter, please call on us. 

Very truly yours, 

Senator Tno::u:AA EAGLETON. 

PETER H. ScHUcK, 
Dir'ector, W aahington Office. 

. C&P TELEPHONE, 
Wa8hzngton, D.C., December 9,1974. 

Ohairman, Smwt~ JH~trict Committee, Room 6~:j5 Dirksen Senate Of
fire Bldg., W a.~hmpton, D.O. 

DJ<;An SENATOR I<}AGLBTON: Reference is made to H.R. 17450, a bill to 
prov1de a Peoph''s Counsel for the Public Serviee Commission in the 
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District of Columbia whieh passed the House of Representatives on 
:M:ond~y, .November. 25, 1H74,, It was my understanding that the Sen
ate D1stnct Committee plan~ to take up this bill in the very near 
future and we had been adnsed to submit our views on the bill. 

~le?-se be advised that C & P Telephone Company supports the 
pl'mc1ple of full rep.res;nt<~tion of in.te~ested parties in rate proceed
mgs ~efo~·e the Public S~rv1ce Com1msswn; Therefore, we would have 
1~0 O~Jec!wn to th~ e~tabhshment of a People~s Counsel under the Pub
b; Se_rv1ce Conums~wn to represent and appear for the people of the 
D1stnct of Columbia.. However,. 'v~ think that c~arifying language 
sho~Ild be added to sec. 2 of the b1ll m order to avmd unnecessarv liti-
gation as to the meaning and intent of the statute. ' 

The following points under section 2 should be clarified: 
1. A literal reading of section 2 (a) would pr pose that the ex-

pe_n~~s of. the ofT~ee of tl~e People's t;o~mse]. wou borne by public 
ubhties, I.e., basic salaries and adnumstrative costs. However House 
Report K o~ 98-1483 (page 5) states that basic salaries and exp~nses of 
the Peoples Counsel's office would be covered by the current authori
zation for appropriation for the Public Service Commission. '\Ve as
sume that Congress would want to retain supervision of the operation 
ofthe People's Counsel through the appropriations process. 

2. It sh?u ld be made clear that the limitation on expenditures, 
nnder sectiOn 43-412 of the D.C. Code, does not give the People's 
Counsel a separate authority but is combined with that of the Public 
Service Commission. Therefoi'e, the total authorized expenditures of 
the People's Counsel and the Pub1ic Service Commission can not ex
ceed one half of 1% of the existing evaluation of the company investi
gated and not more than one tenth of 1% of all other investigations 
for the vear. 

1Vhile we support an office under the Public Service Commission to 
represent the interest of the rate-payer. such an office raises the ques
tion of wh~ther or _not rate cases might"not be further delayed. If our 
past expenence. without a People's Counsel, is any example it has 
taken the Commission an average of about two years to clo~ a rate 
case. There are many ways to avoid undue "regulatory lag" such as 
use of a forward-looking rate base and automatic adjustment clauses 
but one that seems reasonable to us in the face of the delavs tl1at are 
likely to result from People's Counsel intervention in ra.te cases is 
pr~vision ff?r r~tes un~er ~ond pending the outcome of the rate case. 
Tlus prov1s10n IS workmg 111 over :30 states and in most or all federal 
regulatory agencies. ·when the case is finally decided. adjustments are 
made to the rate-payer to reflect the decision by the Commission. Such 
a provision would allow the companv to maintain its earnings to meet 
the financial realities of the day. J 

In conclusion, under sec. 493 (b) of District of Columbia Self Gov
ernment and Governmental Reorganization Act, it is unclear as to 
the term of office of the Public Service Commissioners. It is our posi
tion in order to provide contipu_ity in pe!lding rate cases, we would 
prefer that the present commissioners fimsh out their term of office. 
Upon exp~ra;tion of tJ!eir tet:m the newly elected mavor could anpoint 
th~ commiSSioners With advice and consent of the Citv Council. Cer
tamly this would not preclude the mayor reappointing the present 

S. Rept. 93-1349----3 
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comm1SS1oners. It might be appropriate to add this clarifying lan
guage to the People's Counsel's bill to insure continuity of our Public 
Service Commission. 

In view of the above, we would support H.R. 17450 if theRe points 
were clarified. Thank you for your consideration in this matter and 
we will be available to testify or submit further comments. 

Sincerely, 
DELANO E. LEwis, 

Gene'i'al Public Affair8 Manager. 

RoBERT .TAY STEIN-RONAlli r .... PLESSER. 
lV a8hington, D.O., December 5, l9'7.~. 

Senator THOMAs F. EAGLETON, 
Chairman, Committee on the Di8trict of Columbia, Di1'k8on Office 

Building, W a8hington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am writing this letter to set forth my com

ments on currently pending legislation to establish an Office of Peo
ple's Counsel within the Public Service Commission of the District of 
Colnmbia.1 The legislation passed by the House of Representatives 
(H.R. 17450) could, withsome minor revisions, provide mechanisms 
to assure adequate representation of user interests before the Commis
sion. The purpose of this letter is to suggest language changes for in
corporation in the Senate Bill. 

A People's Counsel should serve at least two fundamental purposes. 
First, it should assure adequate representation of user interests in 
administrative proceedings. Secondly, it should assist, to the extent 
practical, users and the Commission in developing means for construc
tive user involvement in those proceedings. H.R. 17450 accomplishes 
the first goal, but leaves ambiguous the second. Accordingly. I have 
prepared some language designed to remedy the apparent omission. 

I propose that a new subsection ( 4) should be added to Section 1 of 
H.R. 17 450 to read as follows: 

" ( 4) Shall develop means to otherwise assure that the interests of 
users of the products of or services furnished by public utilities under 
jurisdiction of the Commission are adequately represented in the 
course of proceedings before the Commission." 

The Committee report could provide some further explication of 
the purpose for Section 4. 

"It was the intent of the Committee that the Counsel shall work to 
:facilitate constructive user involvement in Commission proceedings. 
These efforts might include such activities as public information dis
semination, consultative services and technical assistance." 

I believe this language would serve the best interests of the Com
mission, the utilities and nsers of utilities' goods and services. If I can 
be of further assistance, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 
RoBERT JAY STEIN. 

1 I am an attorney In prlvate pract!~P in wa~hitl,l!'ton. Rerve as Co-Vice Chairman of 
th<> D.C. Bar's Admlnistratlv<> Law Section Standing Committee on Public Partklpatlon 
and. as a consultant to the Interstate Commerce Comml~sion. have b!!!'n reRp<>n~ible for 
hPlping to ,.reate and develop the Ofll.ce of Publlc Counsel in the Rail S~>rvic~>~ Planning 
Office. 
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· \VAsni:::-<GTON GAs, 
lV a8hington, D.O., Decem,ber 6, 1.97.~ .. 

Hon. THOMAS F. EAGLJ<;TON, 
Chairman, Committee on the District of Columbia, U. S. Senate, 

lV aghington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIImfAN : Thank you for the opportunity to present ~he 

position of the Washington Gas L~ght Comp~nJ; on.HR 1145~, :vlnch 
Bill establishes a People's Counsel m the Pub he Serv1ce 9o~1m1sswn ~f 
the District of Columbia. vVashington Gas has no ObJeCtiOnS to tlns 
Bill as passed by the House of Repr~sentatives on :Nov~mber 25, 197~. 

We sincerely hope that the estabhshmen~ of ~he ofl1ce of P~ople s 
Counsel will provide a voice for small residential consumers m. the 
District of Columbia and will expedite futu~·e rate procee~mgs 
through the ability of People's Counsel to consohdate and coordmate 
the public's case. 

Yours very truly, 
PAUL E. REICH.\RDT. 

PUBLLC SERVICJ<i Co:>rMissmx 
oF THE DISTRICT oF CoLul\miA, 

lVa8hington, D.O., Novembe1• 29,1974. 
Hon. THOl\IAS F. EAGLETON, 
Chairman, Senate Di8trict of Columbia Oomm.ittee, New Senate Office 

Building, lV ashington, D.O. . 
DEAR SENATOR EAGI,ETON: The Senate District of Columb!a Com

mittee has for consideration a Bill to revive the ?~ce of P~op~e s Coun
sel as an adjunct of the P:ablic Service CommiSSIOn. This bill passe~ 
the· Honse of Representatl ves on. November,., 2~th. References n~ th~s 
letter will be to the text of that b1ll (H.R. lt4D0), a copy of wluch 1S 

enclosed. . · l · I 1 
The Public Service Commission supports th1s legis abon. enc ose 

a copy of my previou~ staten:ent on ~he b}ll. We do recommend an 
amendment, which I w1ll descrtbe later m this letter. . 

In a nutshell, the People's Counsel would represent the :umh:fferen
tiated consumer interest in all rate cases and other proce~dmgs_bef?re 
the CoiD.II).ission. He would also have independent mveshgahve 

authority. . · · 1· · "' th 
The Commission regulates the utilities und~r 1ts JUrJsc ICtwn ~n e 

public interest," .a missi?u our statute descnbes, a~d '~e have mte:
preted, as balancmg the mvestor and the ~onsumer mterest. Our deCI
sions like those of other regulatory agenmes, are re1~dered on a record 
established in a quasi-judicial, adversary P\o~eedmg. The .Pe<?pl~'s 
Counsel would be the public advocate of the mbzens of th.e Drstrwt m 
these proceedings. This advocacy role is not a1waJ:S filled m our cases; 
when it is, it is by interveno~s w~o 3;re self-appm~ted spokesmen for 
the public interest as theJ: s<:e 1t. We v1ew the estabhshment of a ~erma
nent office to represent thrs mterest as salutary, and, therefore, >\ e sup-
port the bill. . 

As I pointe.d out in my testimony to the Honse Committee when they 
considered a similar hilt "The public interest" sought to be represented 
by the People's Counsel is not unitary. There are time~ when one. "pnb
l1c" 0r one "interest" might oppose another (particularly on rate 
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design issues) yet both be. of the type that the People's Counsel should 
represent. In these cases representation by the People's Counsel might 
not be available to either group. They will have to appear as inde
pendent intervenors in the case. In such an instance, the Commission 
feels that the public interest would be advanced through effective 
representation, and we have sought authority to award expenses to 
intervenors for that reason. My statement to the House Committee 
addresses this subject in detail, and page 6 suggests the standards we 
would apply in making these awards. The House bill does not grant 
this authority; concern was expressed at the House Committee mark-up 
session that the authority was too open-ended and would lead to in
creases in utility bills since the amounts involved are assessed against 
the utilities and ultimately passed on through the rates, to consumers. 
I believe this concern is unwarranted. The amounts involved, a :few 
thousand dollars per case at most, are comparatively small and would 
be subject to Commission review. 

Therefore, we request that this bill extent the discretionary au
thority to the Commission to award expenses to intervenors in appro
priate cases. This could be accomplished by adding the words "and, in 
the discretion of the Commission, reimbursement of the expenses of 
intervenors," after the word "Counsel" on line 18, page 4 of the text 
of the copy of the House bill enclosed with this letter. 

I note that the word Counsel is misspelled Council at that point in 
the bill. 

I should also make clear :for the record our understanding of the 
way Section 43-412 of the District Code would work if the amend
ments conttlmplated by the pending bill are made. Under this section 
as it now stands, the Commission may assess the utility involved for 
the expenses incurred by the Commission in connection with any of 
its proceedings. These assessments are deposited into a trust fund and 
disbursed upon the authority of the Commission. These assessments 
are deemed to be expenses of the utility and they are allowed as such 
and hence are ultimately paid by the ratepayers. The Commission has 
made liberal nse of this authority in the[ast. We operate with a rather 
small staff and this additional source o funding has made it possible 
for us to engage experts and undertake special investigative work that 
we could not otherwise have done. In a typical case assessed expense 
will run on the order of $100,000, the high point being $224,500 in 
t!1e pending telephone. r~te case in which exhaustive study and. litiga
tion of costmg and priCmg of several classes of telephone service was 
involved. -

Under the bill the People 's Counsel would have independent au
thority to assess the utility for his expenses of participation in a Com
mission proceeding, and disbursements :froDI. the trust fund created by 
assessments for his expenses would be made upon his certification·and 
would not be subject to the approval of the Commission. This is as 
we would prefer to have it: the Commission should not impose prior 
approval over activities of the People's Counsel nor have a veto power 
ovel' his expenses. vV e believe the independence of that office requires 
t~1fi;t. the. incu~bent have the. authority and responsibil~ty for its ac
tJnbes, I.nclnd~ng the expenditure of ratepayers' funds m conducting 
tlJe case m the1r behalf. 
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I should make it dear that the ability to assess expenditures applies 
only to particular proceedings on a case-by-case basis. The basic budget 
of the People's Counsel-just as the basic budget of the Commission 
itself-would come from appropriated funds. I estimate that this 
basic budget would be in the order of $50,000 to $60,000 per year if 
the People's Counsel had the assessment power to bolster his resources 
in each case he participated in. 

Please call upon me for any further information yon may require. 
Very truly yours, 

\VrLLIA~I R. STRATTON, 

Chairman. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. STRATTON, CHAIRJHAN, PuBLIC 

SERVICE CoMMISSION oF THE DISTRICT OF CoLUl\IBIA, BEFORE THE 

HousE DISTRICT CoMMI'ITEE SEPTEMBER 26, 1974 

Mr. Chairman, I am William R. Stratton, Chairman of the District 
of Columbia Public Service Commission. I am accompanied by the, 
Vice Chairman of the Commission, H. Mason Neely. 

Consumer concern with rising utility bills has prompted this hear
ing. The Congress has delegated the responsibility of regulating utili
ties to the Commission. We hold the public interest in trust. The 
environment in which utilities and their customers must live, and in 
which the Commission must work has changed dramatically in recent 
:q1onths and years. It is timely that the public record contain an ac
counting of our discharge of our responsibilities. 

The chance to comment on the pending Bill to revive the Office of 
People's Counsel offers the opportunity to discuss an issue which is 
very close to my heart, namely, how best to achieve effective represen
tation of every affected group in proceedings before the Commission. 
I will return to that subject shortly but first there are some other points 
that I feel I should mention. 

I want to say at the outset with all the conviction that I can bring to 
bear, that I believe the District Public Service Commission is second 
to none at the state level in safeguarding the interests of consumers. 
Appended to this statement is a list of specific actions ordered or ~n
spired by our Commission in recent years which reflects this concern. 

On a second point, our present plans to monitor the areas that have 
been most productive of consumer discontent with utility bills in recent 
months, I am appending a letter which the Commission sent to Mayor 
Washington on that subject. The letter outlines two investigatory 
initiatives that we will soon be taking. 

First is a :formal inquiry into Pepco's fossil fuel purchasing activi
ties. The Committee is probably aware that it is rising fuel costs which 
are responsible for most of the increase in electric bills in the past year. 
Under rules approved by this Commission Pepco is permitted to pass 
increased fuel costs through to its customers automatically, after certi
fication of the amount of the increase by the Commission's resident 
accountant. Some say that the automatic pass-through provision of the, 
so-called, :fuel adjustment clause contributes to a "cost-plus mentality" 
on the part of the utility. Our inquiry-which we will pursue through 
outside experts engaged by the Commission-will examine Pepco's 
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organization and practices, both past and prospective, in the purchase 
of fossil fuels to ascertain their effectiveness in obtaining the lowest 
prices possible. In addition, we will seck advice on changes to the fuel 
adjustment clause that can be expected to motivate Pepco to achieve 
every economy in its fuel purchases. 

Secondly, we will initiate a staff inquiry into Pcpco's procedures 
for calculating and rendering estimated bills. Customer complaints 
over estimated electrical bills increased markedly this summer, and 
we intend to respond to that by a review of the utility's internal rules 
for estimated billing to insure their reasonableness and fairness. 

Now let me move to the bill to reinstitute the Office of People's 
Counsel. The concept is an appealing one ... \Vhen I went on the Com
mission late last year I believed that we should have such a public 
advocate in the District of Columbia. 

I still believe that a People's Counsel would provide a useful and 
effective voice for the otherwise unrepresented. But I must tell you 
that I have since concluded that there is a better way. The better 
approach, in my view, would be to extend authority to the Commis
sion to reimburse fees and expenses to members or groups of the public 
who themselves appear before us to urge their own cause. 

Let me explain why I have modified my point of view on the subject. 
I am confident that every elected official is aware that his constituency 
is made up of many "publics" with many "interests". No single one 
of these "publics" can lay legitimate claim to represent the public 
interest, in the broad sense of the word. The overall public interest 
is discovered in a weighing and balancing process in which the in
terests of as many segments of the public as possible are considered. 
The Congress does this in its day-to-day work. The Congress has 
delegated this function and responsibility to the Commission on which 
I serve so far as utility regulation is concerned. I believe that the 
responsibility of determining what is in the overall public interest 
should· continue in our trust. 

The lack of confidence that regulators labor under is not rooted in 
the belief that we do not or cannot act in the public interest. Rather, 
it is that we do not hear all the voices that want to be heard, or do 
no heed all that we hear. 

As to the claim that we don't or won't listen, I disagree. The Com
mission, and I personally, have sought and continue to seek expressions 
from every side to guide us in establishing rates and distribu.ting their 
incidence among the various classes of rate payers. To th1s end we 
have liberalized our rules and practices concerning intervention in 
our cases so that no one with a legitimate interest, even though it may 
not be expressible in dollar terms, is denied the opportunity to appear 
before us. Many of our consumer-related orders and rulings are the 
direct result of competent and responsible presentation before us by 
intervenors. 

The real problem is that we don't respond-or at least appear not 
to respond-to some of the proposals that are urged upon us, or to 
some of the interest groups who appear before us. To the extent that 
this is true there is a reason. It is that our proceedings-conducted 
pursuant to law~are complex and detailed. Before we can adopt any 
particular position its validity must be established on the record in a 
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formal proceeding-nmch like a court case-before us. To make an ef
fecti,,e presentation in a utility rate hearing requires effort and ex
pertise. Effort and expertise must be sustained 'vith money, and m?ney 
is a commodity in very short supply for most consumer and· environ
mental groups. Fresh ideas and special focuses are there in abund
ance, but the wherewithal to mount their effective presentation is 
lacking. 

The quest, in my view, is how best to insure effective representation 
before the Commission of those ·who are otherwise inadequately repre
sented. The Bill under consideration today is a step toward achieving 
the goal of adequate representation. A People's Counsel would have 
the professional capability and resources to plead a cause effectively 
before the Commission. If I have a problem ·with it, it stems from its 
underlying premise-that "the people" have a unitary interest which 
one public advocate can represent. I honestly do not believe that to be 
the case. There will be cases, and they will come very early in the 
career of the People's Counsel, in whiCh a selection will have to be 
made from among the many causes who seek his representation. He will 
have to make these choices, not only because he can't represent every 
interest no matter how vast his resources, but because these interests 
are often themselves in conflict. The dav that he makes his first choice 
is the day that the public will experience its first disillusion with the 
office. It is also the day when the first pressures will be felt for a second 
public advocate, to represent the interests spurned by the People's 
CounseL 

So I am led to the conclusion that the best course is to start with a 
program that will support many voices, speaking directly to the 
Public Service Commission. 

The Commission, given the authority, could establish rules that 
would focus intervenors on the aspect of the case that most closely 
touches their interest, and could award reimbursement for fees and 
expenses at the conclusion of a case on the basis of considerations re
lating to the quality and effectivenes...;; of the presentation, degree of 
indigency, avoidance of delay in the proceeding, and whether the 
Commission has adopted the position urged by the intervenor. In 
my view reimbursement should be assessed against the utility and 
allowed as an expense ultimately to be passed on the ratepayers who 
would be the ultimate beneficiaries of intervention determined to be 
in the public interest. 

0 



93o Co~GRESS } HOUSE OJ1 REPRESEKTA'I'IVES { REPORT 
2d Session No. 93-1485 

PEOPLE'S COUKSEL FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE 
C0l1MISSION 

NovEMBER 20, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House ori the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. DIGGS, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 17450] 

TheCommittee on the District of Columbia, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 17450) to provide a People's Counsel for the Public 
Service Commission in the District of Columbia, and for other pur
poses, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an 
amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows : . 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the 

following: 
That there shall be appointed by the Commissioner of the District of Columbia, 
by and with the advice and consent of the District of Columbia Council, an addi
tional counsel of the Public Service Commission (established under section 493 of 
the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act) 
to be known as the People's Counsel, who--

( 1) shall represent and appear for the people of the District of Columbia 
at all hearings of the Commission and in all judicial proceedings involving 
the interests of users of the products of or services furnished by public 
utilities under the jurisdiction of the Commission ; 

(2) shall represent and appear for petitioners appearing before the Com
mission for the purpose of complaining in matters of rates or services; and 

(3) may investigate the service given by, the rates charged by, and the 
valuation of the properties of, the public utilities under the jurisdiction of 
the Commission. 

SEc. 2. Paragraph 42 of section 8 of the Act of March 4, 1913 (making appropria
tions for the government of the District of Columbia) . (D.C. Code, sec. 43-412), is 
amended as follows : · 

(a) The first sentence of such paragraph 42 is amended to read as follows: "The 
expenses, including the expenses of the People's Counsel, of any investigation, 
valuation, revaluation, or proceeding of any nature by the Public Service Com
mission of or concerning any public utility operating in the District of Columbia, 
and all expenses of any litigation, including appeals, arising from any such in
vestigation, valuation, revaluation, or proceeding, or from any order or action of 
the Commission, shall be borne by the public utility investigltted, valued, revalued, 
or otherwise affected as a special franchise tax in addition to all other taxes im
posed by law, and such expenses with interest at !3 per cei;ftum per annum may 
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be charged to operating expenses and amortized over such period as the Com
mission shall deem proper and be allowed for in the rates to be charged by such 
utility.". . . . " 

(b) The second sentence of such paragraph 42 Is amended by msertmg ; or 
certified by the People's Counsel with respect to his expenses" immediately, before 
the period at the end of that sentence. . . . " 

(c) The third sentence of such paragraph 42 IS amended by msertmg and 
the People's Counsel, combined" immediately after "Commission". 

PuRPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of H.R. 17 450 is to amend the District of Columbia 
Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act (the Home 
Rule Act P.L. 93-198 87 Stat. 774) to establish a People's Counsel 
within the local Public Service Commission of the District of Co-
lumbia. . 

This Counsel would be responsi~le for representmg_th~ people <;>f the 
District of Columbia at all hearmgs of the CommiSSion and m . all 
judicial l?roceedings involving the mterests <?f consu_mers regardmg 
public utilities services. The People's Counsel Is also given the author
Ity to. represent col!sumer complaints be.fore the Comm~ssio~ .a~d to 
investigate the service, rates, and operatiOns of the public utilities. 

BACKGROUND 

The Public Service Commissi_on is the local regul~~O!Y body_respon
sible for regulating gas, elect~c and telephone utilities; ta~l opera
tions within the D.C. boundanes; and some c~arte~ ?~s services_. ~he 
original legislation which establi~hed th~ Public -qti~Ities CommiSSion 
in 1913 (predecessor to the Public Servi?e CommiSSion) (D.C. Code, 
Title 43, Section 101, et al) was am.ended m 19~6 to pr<?vide for t~e ~p
pointment of additional counsel m the Public ~ervice _Co~!fllSSIOn 
called the People's Counsel,_to interyene at h_earmgs or JU~ICm_l_p_ro
ceedings in matters concernmg serviCes provided by public utilities. 
However, the People's Counsel was ~bolished through R~organiz~tion 
Plan No.5, approved in 1952. The b1ll, as reported by thi.s Committee, 
re-enacts Title 43 Section 205 of the D.C. Code, drawmg upon the 
original thinking 'and concerns of Congress when it initially enacted 
this law. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

In developing and enacting this legislation in. 1?13, the qongress 
recognized that the res:ponsibl~ regulator:y- co~miss:on must m many 
instances act in a judicial fashwn, .balancmg man ~ndependel!t ma~
ner the varying viewpoints of pubhc gro1;1p_s appearmg be~or~ It. Th1s 
necessarily independent posture has I~hibit.ed the Commi.sswn from 
vigorously protecting the consumers' viewpo~nts and needs m rate pro
ceedings. Their function has been rather to msure the development of 
a full and complete record which p~ents the ~acts and oth~r r3;te
making considerations relative to a fair and meanmgful determm~t10n 
of the complex issues involved. This is different from a conventwnal 
adversary position. As such, the 1926 am~ndment created a separate 
office, with legal counsel,~ advocate !he :v1e~s and needs of local c<?n
sumers with regard to utihty rates, distnbutwn of these rates, serviCe 
levels, fuel costs, and other utility operations. 
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Most Americans must depend on a power company to provide them 
with electricity and a gas or oil company to provide them with home 
heating fuel. The consumer has virtually no op,rortunity to shop 
around for this basic commodity. As such, there IS a need for close 
public vigilance of the utility industries and a requirement that we bal
ance competing public interests in the regulatory process. 

The local utility regulatory commission had served admirably in its 
role as the independent judicial body responsible for making compre
hensive and detailed .decisions on complex rate procedures. However, 
it has not been al;>le to serve simultaneously as the vigorous defender of 
local consumer interests. 

PRECEDENT STATE LEGISLATION 

Five States provide for an independent counsel to represent the gen
eral public in such regulatory proceedings. These states are Vermont, 
Maryland, Indiana, Missouri, and l\Iontana. Still other States, such as 
Kentucky, rely upon intervention through a separate office of 
the State Attorney GeneraL The Committee recognizes that it is only 
by allowing the public to truly become a proper party in all such pro
ceedings that the local regulatory commission will gain the breadth 'Of 
information and viewponits necessary to make the difficult decisions 
"·ith which it is faced. 

REASONS FOR hrMEDIATE CoNGRESSIONAL AcTION 

This Committee seriously considered whether in view of the Self
Government and Governmental Reorganization Act, Congress should 
be legislating in this area. It was determined that Congressional action 
at this time to authorize the establishment of a People's Counsel was 
both necessary and desirable for the following reasons: 

1. Announcements by local District utilities, notably the 
Potomac Electric Power Company and C and P Telephone Com
pany, indicate that they will be filing for major rate increases 
within the next three weeks. PEPCO announced on November 8 
they will petition the PSC for a rate hike totaling $51 million. 
The Washington Gas company already has a rate increase pend
ing. The PSC in turn haYe indicated they hope to complete actions 
on these requests by early ,January, 1975, that is, before the new 
Home Rule government takes effect. Because of the immediate 
nature of these rate increases and their substantial potential im
pact on local residents, it is critical that a special office such as 
People's Counsel be established immediately to provide the neces
sary expertise for proper consumer representation. 

2. The D.C. Government, the Public Service Commission, utility 
experts, Maryland's People's Counsel and citizens and residents 
have urged the Committee to establish snch an office. They were 
particularly concerned that w·ithout this legislation small resi
dential consumers would be unable to obtain legal assistance or 
the types of expert witnesses needed in these types of proceedings, 
The local electric power company voiced the hope that s11ch an 
office could help expedite rate proceedings through its ability to 
consolidate and coordinate public ·witnesses. · 
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3. There was expressed the concern that after the Home Rule 
government takes effect, it will be confronted with a myriad ?f 
major policy decisions, including the F.Y. 1976 budget. It will 
be understandably difficult for the new City Council to prompt1y 
enact legislation l.n this PSC area. In recognition of their imtial 
major responsibilities, the Council presented written testimony 
welcoming the Congress' action at this time. 

PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE BILL 

The first section of the bill, as reported, provides for the appoint
ment by the Commissioner of the District of Columbia (after J anu
ary 2, 1975, the Mayor) with the advice and consent of the District 
of Columbia Council, a People's Counsel within the Public Service 
Commission. 

The duties of the Counsel are set forth in this section. He shall 
refresent and appear for the people of the District of Columbia at 
al hearings of the Commission and in all judicial proceedings involv
ing the interests of users of the products or services furnished bl 
public. utilities within the PSC's Jurisdiction. It is the Committee s 
understanding that "judicial :r>roceedings" include appeals before 
appropriate courts which are brought by the PSC, the People's 
CounsE-l, the utility, or public intervenors in the proceeding under 
contentio11. 

Secondly, he shall represent and appear before the Commission for 
the purpose of complaining in matters of rates and services. 

Thirdly, the Counsel may investigate the service given by, the rates 
charged by, and the valuation of the properties of, the public utilities 
under the jurisdiction of the Commission. It was the intent and be
lief of the Committee that the local Public Service Commission 
and the Council of the District of Columbia working in conjunction 
with the People's Counsel established herein could most properly de
velop appropriate powers, procedures and regulations, necessary to 
carry out the responsibilities and duties described in Section 1 of this 
Act.' The Committee fully notes that establishing a People's Counsel 
does not preclude intervention by private groups, classes of service or 
others 1vho may desire to be parties to proceedings before the local 
Commission. Furthermore, nothing in this bill prohibits the Public 
Service Commission from carrying out its general responsibility to 
protect the public interest in its proceedings. 

Section 2 of H.R. 17 450 amends the D.C. Code to provide that the 
expenses of the People's Counsel in any investigation, valuation, re
valuation litigation, appeal, or proceeding of the Public Service Com
mission concerning a public utility operating in the District of Co
lumbia. shall be borne bv the public utility involved. Subsection 2b 
states that these expenses must be certified prior to payment. Present 
law provides that the expenses of the Public Service Commissim~ it
self for investi2:ations, valuations, revaluations or other proceedmgs 
of utilities shall be assessed against the utility involved. 'I'hese in
clude the costs of expert witnesses, special accountants, or other extra 
costs incurred as a result of that particular proceeding or investiga
tion. The basic salaries and expenses of the Public Service Commission 
are paid through the standard appropriations process. The present 
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l~w limits these expen~es to ~ne-hal~ of 1 percent of the existing valua
twn of the company mvestlgated Ill rate and evaluation cases and 
I:ot more than l/10 of 1 percen~ in all other investigations for any one 
;y"ear. In the case. of. th~ electric company, Potomac Electric Power 
Compa~y, these hm1tatwns ·would equal $6 million and $1.3 million 
r~spectlvely. Normally, however, assessments are under $100.000. The 
lnghest amount the PSC has ever assessed was $224,500. ' 

Under the provisions of Section 2, these same types of costs in
curred by the People's Couns~l as a result of investigative or rate 
casework could be assessed agamst the utility. The basic salaries and 
expenses of .the. People's Counse.l Qffice would be covered by the cur
re~t. authorizatiOn for approprmtions for the Public Service Com
nusswn. The Committee Wishes to stress that the limitations on dollar 
totals for such assessments in the existing statute would remain the 
same. 

HISTORY OF CoMMITTEE AcTION 

The Full Committee held two days of hearings on September 26 and 
30, 197,3 on H.R. 16782 a~d H.R. 16919, identiCal bills to establish a 
Peoples Couns~l. These bills, ?os~onsored by eight Committee mem
bers, had bee~ mtroduced. earher m the month in recognition of the 
f!lct that durmg the last SIX months small, large, residential. commer
c~a~, and er:nment~l. co:J}sumers had been confronted with rapidly 
r~smg u. ty bills. Utihty mcreases in the Nation's Capitalhl'1ve a sig
mficant Impact on the c.osts of government and on regiOn-wide ener y 
costs. For example, testimony last year by the ·washington MetropoTi
tan Are~ Trans1~ Authority indicated that in 1980 when the subway 
syste:qi .Is o~eratwnal, an mcrease of one mil per kilowatt hour of 
electrlClty will cost the area's subway riders $710 000 annually Fur-
ther r3:te request~ wil~ be SU;bmit~ed before J a11:uary 1. · 

Il!- hght or thiS senous SituatiOn the Comnuttee received favorable 
t~stimo~y from repr~sentatives of the D.C. Government, the D.C. Pub
he Semce CommiSSion, the Maryland State People's Counsel utility 
exper~, consumer groups, local citizens associations and the Potomac 
Electnc rower ~omp~ny. The purpose of these hearings was to assure 
tha~ durmg the mter1m period prior to the Home Rule government 
takmg office, the:e was an adequate and balanced investigation of the 
f!lctors surrounding the curr~nt cost situ~tion and complete considera
tion of CO:J}Sumer concerns priOr .to grant~n~ any future increases. 

No testimony or statements m opposition to this leO'islation was 
presented at th~ hearings or received by the Committee. o 

Mark-up sesswns were held by the Committee on October 19 and 
~ ovem~r 19 and 20, 1973, and the amendments adopted are set forth 
m the bi~l,. H.R. 1.7 450 as reported. The Committee amendment deletes 
th.e J?rOVISIOil; whiCh would have authorized the Public Service Com
jiSSIOn t;o :ermburse expenses of. private organizations intervening in 
t 1e pub he m~r~st. Although th1~ clarifying provision was requested 
by t~e Commission to clearly delmeate the Commission's existing au
thonty to grant s.uch reimb_ursements, the Committee felt it was both 
u_nnecessary and. mappropnate to include this in the current legisla
tion. The Committee understands that the D.C. Code title 43 Sections 
412 an? 1003, provides the Commission with the a~thority' to grant 
such reimbursements at their discretion. 
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It is the hope of the Committee that the Council will take prompt 
action to clarify whether the Commission can provide reimbursement 
for private parties who wish to intervene in actions before the Public 
Service Commission. 

The Committee was unable to obtain estimates of the potential costs 
of reimbursing such private intervenors. 

DisTRICT GoVERN~IENT REcmniENDATIONS 

The prepared testimony of the District GoYernment's representative 
in support of this 197 4legislation follo>vs: 

PREPARED STATEMENT Ol!' C. FRANCIS J\I"LRPHY, D.C. CORPORATION 
COUNSEL 

:Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to aJ)p~ar 
today to express the views of the Government of the D1stnct 
of Columbia on a bill to establish a People's Counsel in the 
D.C. Public Service Commission. 

The statement of the Chairman of the Public Service Com
mission gives you a comprehensive picture of the nature of the 
work of the Commission, its jurisdiction and its position with 
regard to the investigation of the increasing utility rates in 
the District of Columbia. As you are aware, Mayor \Vashing
ton on August 26, 1974, requested the Public Service Commis· 
sion to investigate the sharply rising utility rates. He stated 
the investigation should center on the adequacy of steps being 
taken tG hold down the costs of service and to assure the ade
quacy of bills as well as ways to reduce costs and the adequacy 
of the Commission's monitoring procedures. Mr. Stratton has 
advised yon of his response as Chairman of the Com·mission 
to Mayor Washington. 

On behalf of Mayor Washington I want to assure this Com
mittee that the Mayor remains committed in his concern for 
consumers to providing adequate support to the PSC so that 
it can do its job. Mr. Stratton has indicated that the Commis
sion is prepared to undertake the investig-ation which Mayor 
·washington requested. The method by which the Commission 
proposes to conduct the investigation:-by utilizing independ
ent consultants--will insure that the Commission has before it 
all the relevant information it "\Yill need to reach a decision 
with regard to existing rates and any new requests by the 
ntility company for rate increases. 

The Government of the District of Columbia favors the 
establishment of a mechanism which will enable the views 
of the consumers to be represented adequately }x>,fore the · 
PSC. We favor the concept of having an attorney who would 
he available to represent consumer interests in proceedings 
before the PSC. \Ve think that an attorney must be able to 
intervene in rate proceedings and to initiate proceedings on 
behalf of consumers interests. As you are aware, in the past 
there had been a People's Counsel involved in ratemaking 
matters. 1Ve think it would be appropriate to reestablish that 
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position, which was abolished in 1952, to provide today's con
sumers with a voice in utility ratesetting and regulatory 
proceedings. 

\Ve also foresee a role for the new Office of Consumer Af
fairs to work on behalf of consumers through the People's 
Counsel. We hope the Office of Consumer Affairs will be able 
to expand its work on behalf of consumers as the Office de
velops its programs and the People's Counsel would offer a 
new mechanism for the Office to use in further protection of 
consumer interest. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. I will be happy 
to answer your questions. 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT ON THE 1926 CREATION OF THE OFFICE OF 
PEOPLE's CouNSEL 

This Committee, by legislation which hecmne law in the 69th Con
crress (H.R. 11119, approved December 15, 1926, 44 Stat. 920), cre
~ted the Office of People's Counsel of the Public Utilities Commission, 
which was later redesignated the Public Service Commission (P.L. 
88-50:3, approved August 30, 1964, 78 Stat. 634). 

The Committee's report (H. Rept. 967) filed in the House on 
April 23, 1926, made this statement in support of the appointment at 
that time of the People's Counsel : 

Relieving that the corporation counsel of the District, who 
is the leg-al adviser of the District Commissioners, should not 
be called upon to present rate-making cases before either the 
commission or the courts, and that his duties are such that 
he is unable to give the proper time to coping -..vith questions 
of rate making and valuation and to oppose the array of 
talent representing the corporations and public utilities, 
your committee has provided for the appointment of a peo
i)le's counsel to present rate-making cases and other com
plaints of the people before the commission and in the courts. 
The officer to be appointed under the provisions of this bill 
will be called upon to negotiate proceedings looking to im
proved service and lower rates of fare and also lower rates 
of service, and your committee believes that he will be of 
mnterial assistance to the pub1ic. 

Your committee is of the opinion that these two changes 
v.-ill materially benefit the people of the District and will 
compensate a hundredfold for the small expense which will 
be incurred under the provisions of this measure. 

CoMJ\IITTEE VOTE 

H.R. 17450, as amended, was unanimonsiy ordered reported by 
voice vote of the Full Committee on K ovember 20, 1974. 

CosTs oF BILL 

The basic expenses of the Office of People's Counsel, includin~ 
salaries, renL supplies, telephones. and equipment, will be appropn-
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ated by Congress under the present statutory authorization for the 
Public Service Commission (43 D.C. Code Section 206). The Chair
man of the Commission estimated for FY 1976 a modest operating 
budget of $100,000 for this office. This is in line with the operating 
costs of the Maryland State Office and in keeping with the allocation 
of money for this function in the states. A list of the expenses of five 
other states with similar offices is included herein: 

COMPARISON OF EXPENSES WITH OTHER STATES 

Vermont 

There is no office of Consumer Counsel in Vermont within 
the Public Service Board; however an attorney is appointed, 
on a per case basis. to represent consumer interests. The attor
ney may hire outside consultants. Last year the Board spent 
$66,000 on attorney fees and $130,000 on consultant fees. 
Funds for these expenses are received from a special fund 
from the State, assessed from the gross revenues of utilities. 
There are no direct assessments of the utilities by the Board. 

There is an Office of Consumer Affairs within the Board, 
but it is responsible for handling consumer complaints only. 

Wisconsin 

The Public Service Commission in ·wisconsin is funded 
generally by assessments of utilities. It receives very few 
funds from the State. There are nearly 700 public utilities 
regulated in the state, and each is assessed 1/10th of 1% of 
their gross operatin()' revenue. This is called a "remainder 
assessment" and totaled $1.6 million for the fiscal year ended 
June, 1974. The Commission may make a "direct assessment" 
on a utility after a certain rate case, at the rate of 4/5 of 1% 
of the utility's gross operating revenue. This totaled about 
$17 4,000 for the same period. 

Indiana 

The Commission in Indiana is not funded by the direct 
assessment of utilities, rather, each rural cooperative, and in
vestor-owned utility pays a state fee, based on plant valua
tion. These funds are then appropriated to the Commission. 
The present budget totals about $1 million. The State also 
collects fees from municipal or public power companies, 
based on expenses incurred from rate proceedings on a per 
case basis. · 

There is an Office of Public Counselor, independent of the 
Commission and funded by state appropriations only. This 
office represents consumer interest in all matters before the 
Commission. It is budgeted at about $130,000 per year. 
Keither this office, nor the Commission, may assess utilities 
for outside consultant expenses, however the State made avail
able $50,000 to the Public Counselor in a recent case, for the 
hiring of outside consultants. This money came from the fees 
collected from utilities. 
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Missouri 

Funding of this Commission in Missouri comes from two 
sources. Each year, the State Legislature approv~s an ~mount 
of revenues taken from the Highway Fund (1.e., hc~n~es, 
taxes of vehicles, and motor carri~r:5 ~ and ~he CommiSSIOn 
assesses "P.S.C." funds from the utilities, which are based on 
a percentage of their gross revenues. The Commis:5~o~'s cur
rent bud()'et consists of $1,876,670 assessed from utilities, and 
$958,090 "'appropriated from the Highway Fund. This two 
to one ratio of funding is always ~aintained.. . 

In Missouri the office of Pubbc Counsel Is also mdepend
ent of the Co~mission, and is funded by general revenues 
from the State at about $30,000 per year. The Commission 
and the Public Counsel cannot assess utilities for the expense 
of hiring outside consultants. 

Montana 

The Public Service Commission in Montana is funded eno 
tirely through state appropriations, at a yearly budget of 
$400,000. It may hire outside consultants from its own budget, 
but mav not assess utilities for that purpose. They did not 
have the amount of that expense available. 

The budget for the Office of Consumer qounsel was not 
available, but it is funded primarily by the direct assessment 
of utilities, based on a percentage of the gross revenues of each 
utility. It also receives some appropriations from the State's 
general fund. 

* * * * * * * 
In addition to these basic expenses, the D.C. People's Counsel will 

be permitted to assess expenses incurred in specific utility proceedings 
against the company involved. These would include, .for example, t~e 
costs of hiring expert witnesses, rate design economists, safety engi
neers and other specialized consultants in specific rate cases. The 
Public Service Commission has informed the Committee that such 
expenses range between $75,000 and $100,000 per proceeding for the 
entire Commission, which translates to about 50¢ every two years per 
utility customer in the District of Columbia. It is estimated that .an 
additional $25,000 to $50,000 in assessments per year would be m-
curred by the People's Counsel. . . 

The Committee wishes to stress that these amounts are well withm 
the present statutory limitation for such assessn:ents (the. limitation 
is equal to % of 1% of the value of th~ company mvolved, m. ra;te a;nd 
valuation proceedmgs; for an electnc company case the hmitatwn 
would equal $6 million). 

CON'CLUSION 

'Within the next month, the local utility regulatory bGdy within ~he 
Nation's Capital will be confronted with requests for substantial In

creases in this area's utility rates. Rate hikes will have a further budg
etary impact on the hard pressed residential consumer and will have a 
significant effect on the costs of operating the Federal Government 
within this city. It is thus imperative that the Congress take prompt 
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action to insure that the concerns and views o£ all affected parties are 
brought to bear in the Commission's determinations. To insure that 
there is an adequate, independent process £or allowing the public and 
its interests to become a proper party in these proceedings, the Com
mittee urges the adoption o£ this legislation to establish a People's 
Counsel within the District o£ Columbia Public Service Commission. 

CHANGES IX ExiSTING L,\ w MAnE BY THE BrLL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII o£ the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman). 

PARAGRAPH 42 OF SECTIOX 8 OF THE AcT oF MARCH 4, 1913 

PAR. 42. [That the] The expenses, including the e;rpenses of the 
People's Counsel, o£ any investigation, valuation, revaluation, or pro
ceeding o£ any nature by the Public [Utilities] Service Commission 
-o£ or concerning any public utility operating in the District o£ Co
lumbia, and all expenses o£ any litigation, including appeals, arising 
from any such investigation, valuation, revaluation, or proceeding, 
or £rom any order or action o£ the [said] Commission, shall be borne 
by the public utility investigated, valued, revalued, or otherwise af
fected as a special franchise tax in addition to all other taxes imposed 
by law, and such expenses with interest at 6 per centum per annum 
may be charged to operating expenses and amortized over such 
period as, the [Public Utilities] Commission shall deem proper and 
be allowed for in the rates to be charged by such utility. When any 
such investigation, valuation, revaluation, or other proceeding is be
gun the said Public Utilities 1 Commission may call upon the utility 
in question £or the deposit o£ such reasonable sum or sums as in the 
opinion o£ said Commission, it may deem necessary from time to time 
until the said proceeding or the litigation arising therefrom is com
pleted, the money so paid to be deposited in the Treasury o£ the United 
States to the credit o£ the appropriation account known as "Miscel
laneous trust fund deposit, District o£ Columbia" and to be disbnrsed 
ih the manner provided for by law for other expenditures o£ the 
government o£ the District o£ Columbia, for such purposes as may 
be approved by the Public Utilities 1 Commission; or certified bv the 
People's Counsel with respect to his empenses. Any unexpended bal
ance o£ snch sum or sums so denosited shall be returned to the utility 
depositing the same: Pro1Jided, That the amount expended by the 
Commission and the People's Counsel. combined in any valuation or 
rate case shall not exceed one-hal£ o£ 1 per centum o£ the existing 
valuation o£ the company investigated, and that the amount expended 
in all other investigations shall not exceed one-tenth o£ 1 per centum 
o£ the existing valuation £or any one company £or any one year. 

1 Section 21 of the Act of Au~Just !'10. 1!)64 (Pnb. L. RR-503, 7R Stat. 6:!4) derlnr~R 
thnt. " ... When~vPr refPr<>nre Is mad~ to th<> Pnblir UtllltiPR CommiRsion ... surh 
r<>fPrenre shall be held to be a reference to the Public Service CommisRion of the District 
of Columbia." 
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Rint~,third crongrtss of tht 'Bnittd ~tatts of amcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four _ 

Sin Sict 
To provide a People's ()Qunsel for tlle Public Service Commission in the District 

of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That (a) there is 
hereby established within the Public Service Commission of the Dis
trict of Columbia, established by section 8 of the Act of March 4, 1913, 
as amended (D.C. Code, sec. 43-201), an office to be known as the 
"Office of the People's Counsel". 

(b) There shall be at the head of such office the People's Counsel 
who shall be :appointed by the Commissioner of the District of Col·um
bia, by and with the advice and consent of the District of Colg.mbia 
Council, and who shall serve for a term of three years. Appointments 
to the ·position of People's Counsel shall be made without regard to the 
provisiOns of title 5 of the United States Code, governing appoint
ments in the competitive service. The People's Counsel shall be entitled 
to receive com:I_>ensation at the maximum rate as may be established 
from time to time for GS-16 of the General Schedule under section 
5332 of title 5 of the United States Code. No person shall be appointed 
to the position of People's Counsel unless that person is admitted to 
practice before the District of Columbia Court of Appeals. Before 
entering UJ?.on the duties of such office, the People's Counsel shall take 
and subscribe the same oaths as that required by the Commissioners of 
the Commission, including an oath or affirmation before the Clerk of 
the Superior Court of the Dist.ri£.4:- of Columbia. tha.t he is --~_; 
niarily interested, voluntarily or involuntarily, directly or indirectly, 
in any public utility in i:.he District of Columbia. 

(c) The People's Counsel is authorized to employ and fix the com
pensation of such employees, including attorneys, as are necessary to 
perform the functions vested in him by this Act, and prescribe their 
authority and duties. 

(d) The People's Counsel-
(!) shall represent and appeal for the people of the District 

of Columbia at hearings of the Commission and in judicial pro
ceedings involving the interests of ~sers of the products of or 
services furnished by public utilities under the jurisdiction of the 
Commission; 

(2) may represent and appear for petitioners appearing before 
the CommissiOn for the purpose of complaining in matters of 
rates or services ; 

(3) may investigate the services given by, the rates charged by, 
and the valuation of the properties of, the public utilities under 
the jurisdiction of the Commission; and 

(4) is authorized to develop means to otherwise assure that the 
interests of users of the products of or services furnished by public 
utilities under the jurisdiction of the Commission are adequately 
represented in the course of proceedin~ before the Commission, 
including public information dissemination, consultative services, 
and technica.l assistance. 

SEc. 2. Paragraph 42 of section 8 of the Act of March 4, 1913 ( mak
in_g appropriations for the government of the District of Columbja) 
(D.O. Code, sec. 43-412), is amended as follows: 

(.a) The first sentence of such paragraph 42 is amended to read as 
follows: "The expenses, includin_g the expenses of the Office of the 
People's Counsel, of any investigation, valuation, revaluation, or 
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proceeding of any nature by the Public Service Commission of or 
concerning any public utility opera.ting in the District of Columbia, 
and all expenses of any litigation, including appeals, arising from any 
such investigation, valuation, revaluation, or proceeding, or from any 
order or action of the Commission, shall be borne by the public utility 
investi~ated, valued, revalued, or otherwise affected as a special 
franchise tax in addition to all other taxes imposed by law, and such 
expenses with interest at 6 per centum per annum may be charged to· 
operating expenses and amortized over such period as the Commission 
shall deem proper and be allowed for in the rates to be charged by 
such utility.". 

(b) The second sentence of such paragraph 42 is amended by insert
ing " ; or certified by the People's Counsel with respect to his expenses" 
immediately before the period at the end of that sentence. 

(c) The third sentence of such paragraph 42 is amended by insert
ing "and the People's Counsel, combined" immediately after 
"Commission". 

SEO. 3. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, there is authorized 
to be appropriated such sum, not to exceed $50,000, as may be neces
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act. For the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1976, and each fiscal year thereafter, there are authorized 
to be appropriated such sums, not to exceed $100,000 in any one fiscal 
year, as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

Speaker of the House of Repre8entativu. 

Vice President of the United Statu and 
President of th8 Senate. 
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